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The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox boday 
and is fon1arded to you for 
your information. 

Rick Hutchesorr 

Original has been given to 

Bob Linder for action . 

cc: Bob Linder 
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TI-lE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

J"uly 6, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT fi. / 
n elf.__ 

JACK WATSON) E\. 

Extension/a Florida Energy 
Emergqnc Declaration 

Governor Graham has requested an extension of your 
June 4 determination that a regional energy emergency 
continues to exist in Florida such that temporary 
suspension of air pollution requirements in that State 
was the only viable remedial action inm1ediately available. 
Your de�ermination expired by its terms July 4, 1979. 

o Governor Graham has exercised care and restraint 

0 

0 

in granting suspensions under your original determina
tion. The national air quality standards for health 
and welfare have been met, .with a substantial safety 
margin, throughout the suspension period. 

Governor Graham's original request was for an 
indefinite extension under the conditions of your 
original determination, expanded to include the 
authority to suspend sulfur dioxide, as well as 
opacity and--particulate requirements. - After con.,--- .. -·- - __ _ -- · 

sultation with EPA, however, both the Governor and 
EPA agree that an extension until Oc tober 15, 1979, 
and an amendment to Florida's Clean A ir Act Imple
mentation Plan, will be sufficient. During the 
period between now and October 15, 1979, Florida 
and EPA will continue to work on alternatives for 
long0r-term relief should that become necessary. 

I 

The extension would allow oil-fired electric 
generating plants to burn supplies of non-conforming 
oil already on hnnd and to purchase additional non-

...... a. 

.. con f c nn:i. n 9 -o .il-- to - replace---the --e.xpe cted---�3 h o 1;tf a.J.l_ of.. _________________ . 
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o EPA reconunends granting an extension until October 
15, 1979, and will continue to closely monitor the 
Florida situation. 

o A Presidential statement granting an extension to 
October 15, 1979, under the same conditions as the 
original determination, and expanded to include 
sulfur dioxide, has been prepared, and I reconunend 
that you grant the extension. 

o OMB concurs in this reconunendation. 

A·ttachment 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 6, 1979 

. FJ.ElvlORANDUI·l FOR THE ADI'-HNISTRATOR OF THE 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Based on a request submitted to me by the Governor of 
the State of Florida to extend my June 12, 1979 determina
tion that a regional energy emergency continues to exist 
in the State of Florida of such severity that a temporary 
SU$pension of certain air pollution control regulations 
\'-lhich apply to fossil- fuel fired elec·tric �enerating 
plants under the Florida Air Quality Implementation Plan 
may be necessary, and that other means of responding to 
the energy emergency may be inadequate, I hereby extend 
that determination from July 5, 1979, to and including 
October 15, 1979. This extension is limited by the same 
conditions as my original determination and is expanded 
to include any necessary temporary suspension of sulfur 
dioxide as well as opacity and particulate requirements. 

If, during the extension, I find that a regional 
energy emergency no longer exists in Florida, I will direct 
that this extension be rescinded, and that all suspension 
orders issued by the Governor be terminated on the day of 
that rescission. Please continue to work with State 
officials to monitor carefully the residual oil supply in 
Florida and to inform me if the emerg en cy should cease to 

exist·�- You \vill-c6nt-iiY\..1e to retain -·full authority to 
disapprove temporary suspension of regulations in Florida 
and to exercise your emergency powers authority under 
Section 303 of the Clean Air Act, when and if necessary. 
It is important to keep suspensions to an absolute minimurn 
since Section l lU(f) of the Clean Air Act limits each 
suspension to a maximum duration of 120 days. 

While my determination permits the temporary suspension 
of certain emission limiting requirements, it in no way per
mits the suspension of �1ny nat:ional ambient. primary or 

secondary air qual.ity standard. Protection of these national 
.. health _arid ·.: .. ;clfci.rQ prott:"!ctive-·standards .. is cons-istent-with 

Governor Graham Is pet.i tion I .:l.nct' I commend him for his pa.st 
restraint in us in9 the en: l�hori ty t:o sus pend some air pollu
tion requil·emcnts. (This determination shall. be published 
in the Fcder��l ncq iE_��;�.·) 
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THE WHITE HOOSE 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

WASHINGTON 

July 10, 1979 

• 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: DAN TATE � 
SUBJECT: Senator Helms·and Bishop Muzorewa's Visit 

I vis ited with Senator Helms in his office this afternoon and he 
decided that he should not accompany Bishop Muzorewa to Camp David 
on Wednesday. 

I told him that his goal would be more diffictilt to attain if he 
went with Muzorewa because his presence would be publicized and 
would undoubtedly result in charges that a "deal" had been made 
between you and him. Accordingly, those in the Senate and House 

,�ho have supported our policy and opposed the one he (Helms) pro
moted might feel we had pulled the rug out from under them. He 
understood that point and said he real i zed that he was a "red cape" 
to many who supported our policy and who would have to be brought 
along if -and when we lifted sanctions. 

He asked if he could say, if asked by the news media, that he sug
gested that he not accompany Bishop Muzorewa and that he had com
municated this suggestion to me. I told him yes . 

He also asked if it would be possible for him to talk with you by 
telephone thls even ing (Tuesday) and I told him that I thought it 
would be po s sible either Tuesday evening or Wednesday morning. While 
I suspected that you did not relish the thought of such a conversa
tion in the middle of the other import ant matters you are attending 
to , I fel t  it was a relatively small price to pay for avoiding more 
problems involving our Rhodesia policy. 

Senator Helms believes he is accommodating you and is improving 
the chance of an early lifting of san ctions . However, by not ac
companying the bishop , he loses face somewhat in the eyes of the 
media and has his role as Muzorewa's unofficial ambassador eroded 
to some extent. Muzorewa looks to him for guidance and was almost 
cert ainly counting on the Senator to be at his side at Camp David. 

Finally , I told Senator Helms that you very reluctantly agreed to 
even let me approach him on this subject because of the . p revious ly 
agreed-upon arrangement under which Helms ,.,ould be the sponsor of 
the Muzorewa visit. I told the Senator that the idea of his not 
accompanying the bishop was entirely mine. In case he rejected 
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the idea, I did not want you closely associated with it. 

The Senator ' s request to talk with you by telephoneis prompted by 
his commitment to Pri me Minister Thatcher to convey a message to 
you. He views this as a personal commitment and would like to 
deliver the m�ssage to you directly. He gave me no indication of 
the subject. He can also be expected to raise the Rhodesia ques
tion and will probably want to give you his suggestions for dealing 
with Muzorewa. I am sure that after your conversation, he will 
be in touch with the bishop . 

Senator Helms is an early riser and could take your call whenever 
convenient for you Wednesday, assuming you decide to call him as 
requested. 

UNClAS 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

7/10/79 

Arnie Miller 

The 
the 
and 
your 

attached was returned in 
President's outbox today 
is fon'larded to you for 

information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

/ FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 
LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

VICE PRESIDENT ARONSON 
JORDAN _BUTLER 
EIZENSTAT H CARTF.R 

KRAFT CLOUGH 
LIPSHUTZ CRUIKSHANK 
MOORE FIRST LADY 
POWELL HARDEN 
RAFSHOON HERNANDF.7. 
WATSON HUTCHESON 
WEXLER KAHN 
BRZEZINSKI LINDF.R 
MCINTYRE MARTIN 
SCHULTZE � MILLER 

MOE 
ADAMS PETERSON 
ANDRUS PETTIGREW 
BELL PRESS 
BERGLAND SANDERS 
BLUMENTHAL WARREN 
BROWN WEDDINGTON 
CALIFANO WISE 
HARRIS VOORDE 
KREPS 
MARSHALL 
SCHLESINGER 
STRAUSS 
VANCE ADMIN. CONFIDEN. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRET 
EYES ONLY 



Federal Home Loan Bank Board 

ROBERT H. McKINNEY, Chairman 

June 29, 1979 

The President 
c/o The Vice President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

• 

Re: Appointment of Chairman of 

II II 

Personal 

1700 G Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20552 

Federal Home Loan Bank System 

Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation 

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 

(!_ 
/ 

the Federal Home Loan Bank Board 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am writing you this letter in accordance with our telephone 
conversation of last Saturday, June 23. 

On Monday morning I telephoned Arnie Miller, Director of 
Presidential Personnel, and told him of my desire to review 
with �im the candidates for the Chairmanship, stating that 
I was available to meet with him at any time" this week. He 
telephoned me today and asked that I write a letter expressing 
my views about the candidates. (copy attached) 

In order to give you my best recommendation, I met with Jay Janis 
this week and questioned him thoroughly. I now believe that while 
Janis previously disagreed with certain policies of your Adminis
tration and this Bank Board relating to thrift insitutions and 
Regulation Q, he would carry out conscientiously these policies 
in the future . My first choice continues to be Anita Miller for 
the reasons stated in the attached letter (page two) , but Janis 
would certainly be a well-qualified, capable appointee if you 
should believe this to be the best decision. 

My primary concern has been the unnecessary delay on this appoint
ment for which you are held responsible but in which you have no 
part. I therefore hope that a recommendation is made promptly 
to you so that you can act upon it. 

My thoughts are with you in these difficult times. I hope you 
will force yourself to take more time off and not let your staff 
schedule you so heavily. Please call me at any time if you think 
I can be of help. I am resigning effective tomorrow and will be 
working on a National basis for your reelection. 

Electrostatic Copy Msde 

for PreaerVatlon Purpoqs 
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1700 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20552 

'federal Home Loan Bank Board 
Federal Home Loan Bank System 

Federal Home Loan Mongage Corporation 

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Co1poration 

ROBERT H. McKINNEY, Chairman 

June 29, 1979 

Mr. Arnold J. Miller 
Director, Presidential 

Personnel Office 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Re: Chairmanship of Bank Board 

Dear Arnie: 

)Ce!tFi: lpil l i al: 

You asked today for a letter from me relative to my views 
on this subject so that they could be presented precisely 
to the President. 

At your request I have interviewed a number of candidates. 
Among these, I find three that I think particularly well 
qualified: William Crotty, Jay Janis and Anita Miller. It 
is my understanding that Mr. Crotty is not considered a 
serious candidate by your office, so I will confine my 
views to Mr. Janis and Mrs. Miller. 

I have no reservations that both Jay and Anita are well 
qualified for the job. Each of them has different strengths 
or advantages which I see as follows: 

Jay Janis 
1. substantial government experience as assistant 

to previous HUD Secretary and currently as Under 
Secretary; 

2. successful homebuilder; 
3. broad knowledge of housing industry; 
4. experience in dealing with Capitol Hill; 
5. integrity, hard worker; 
6. Florida resident and trade association support. 



.. . 

Mr. Arnold J. Miller 
June 29, 1979 

Page Two 

Anita Miller 
1. direct experience at Bank Board with no train

ing needed on issues, personnel, et cetera, in these 
critical times: 

2. housing background with Ford Foundation: 
3. articulate leader: 
4. proven dedication for Bank Board and Administra

tion programs: 
5. sensitivity to problems of consumer and civil 

rights groups: 
6. highly intelligent, well qualified woman, with 

no demonstrated reason to by-pass for Chairmanship. 

As I have said to you over the past few months, my first clear 
choice continues to be Anita Miller but I am totally open to 
the strengths of Jay Janis whom I have known on a regular 
basis ever since my coming to Washington. My only concern 
with Jay lies with his financial and economic philosophy, 
which has in the past been openly stated as divergent from 
mine and that of the Administration. This includes the 
entire area of financial reform, i.e., variable rate mortgages, 
asset powers for thrifts: NOW Accounts, Regulation Q, the 
differential, et cetera. 

I have met recently with Jay and he argues forcefully that in 
staiing these previous positions he was doing so primarily to 
carry out policies of his superior, Patricia Harris. This is 
difficult to prove or disprove, but I do believe that Jay Janis 
is a sincere person and that when he tells me that he would 
carry out present Bank Board and Administration policies in 
these areas, I believe him. 

The primary concerns expressed about the candidacy of Anita 
Miller have been her lack of administrative experience and 
financial expertise. I have found Anita to be a very fast 
learner and believe that she overcomes these concerns with 
her strong intelligence and drive. 

As you know my resignation date was June 1, which has now 
been extended through June by the President. My personal 
view is that we have gained very little information by this 
delay, and in fact the delay only causes unnecessary problems 
for the President. Of all my concerns this has certainly 
been paramount. The President is blamed for this delay, in 
which he has no part. 



Mr. Arnold J. Miller 
June 29, 1979 

Page Two 

I hope this letter has been helpful, and trust that my 
views will be expressed candidly to the President. You 
know my total dedication and loyalty to the President, 
and I know yours. If at times I appear to be overly 
concerned about the del�y involved in this decision 
making process, my concern is solely for the President 
of the United States. 

I believe in your total dedication, too, Arnie, and look 
forward to work ing with you in the months ahead. We are 
both candid, up-front people, and I would enjoy being of 
further service to you if you need me. 

Sincerely, 

Chairman 

l 

\ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10 Jul 79 

Stu Eizenstat 
Jerry Rafshoon 
Anne \'lexler 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

7/5/79 

No comment from Rafshoon. 

Rick 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 27, 1979 

• 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT 
ANNE \ri!EXLER.Aw 

SUBJECT: Presidential Medal of Freedom 

In July you will be asked to select individuals to receive 
the Presidential Medal of Freedom. \rile recommend that you 
give this award to significantly more people than you have 
given it to in the past. The criteria for the Medal of 
Freedom are very broad, i.e., significant contributions 
to the national interest or world peace, or "cultural or 
other significant public or private endeavors", and the 
Medal may be awarded posthumously. Although there are a 
few other specialized awards such as the National Medal 
of Science, this is the only award you make as President 
to the general American citizenry. In the past, awards 
have gone to people from widely varying professions 
including artists, actors, writers, scientists, government 
officials, military generals, astronauts, doctors, labor 
leaders, lawyers, educators, athletes, etc. During your 
first two years in office you made four awards (Hartin 
Luther King, Jonas Salk, Arthur Goldberg, Margaret Mead). 
We think you should award at least 10 to 15 Medals of 
Freedom this year for the following reasons: 

This is the only opportunity you have to make a 
Presidential general citizenship award to the large 
number of outstanding Americans who have made 
immensely significant contributions to American 
society, and to the world. As many individuals as 
possible should receive the recognition they deserve. 
Of course, this should be a truly special and limited 
award. But in light of the thousands who are deserv
ing,- awarding only 10 to 15 per year maintains this 
unique quality. 

Often, individuals who receive these awards have very 
wide public followings. This is an opportunity to 
have the public feel closer to their Government by 
showing that their Government appreciates those people 
who they so deeply respect. 

,':'' 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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T H E 

DATE: 29 JUN 79 

FOR ACTION: 

INFO ON LY! VICE PRESIDENT 

BOB LIPSHUTZ 

JODY POWELL 

FIRST LADY 

W fl I T E H 0 U S E 

WASHINGTON 

HMHLTON JORDAN 

MOOR�/LES FRANCIS 

�RRY RAFSHOON 

JACK WATSON 

SUBJECT: E IZENSTAT/WEXLER MEMO RE PRESIDENTIA L MEDAL OF FREEDOM 

I I I Ill II II II II I I I I I I Ill Ill II I I I I I I II II II I Ill I IIIII II I II I I II I II 

+ R ESPONSE DUE TO RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETARY (456-7052) + 

+ 
· ·BY: L200 PM MONDAY 02 JUL 79 + 

I I IIIII Ill II I II I I I II II II I II II 111111111111 ·1111 1.1 II 11111111 II I II 

ACTION RE(JJESTED:· CALL IF YOJ WISH TO COMMENT 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CCNCUR. (�0 COMMENT. 

PLEASE NarE OI'HER CCMMENTS BELOW: 
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�D. 19283.1 

DATE: 

FOR ACTION: 

29 JUN 79 

T H E W H I T E H 0 U S E 

WASHINGTON 

INFO ONLY: VICE PRESIDENT 

BOB LIPSHUTZ 

JODY POWELL 

FIRST IADY 

HAMILTON JORDAN 

MOORE/LES FRANCIS 

JERRY RAFSHOON 

JACK WATSON 

SUBJECT: E IZENSTAT/WEXLER MEMO RE PRESIDENTIAL MEDAL OF FREEDOM 

11111111111111111111 111111111111111111111 +++111111111111111111 

+ R ESPONSE DUE TO RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETAR Y (456-7052) + 

+ BY: L200 PM MCNDAY 02 JUL 79 + 

I I IIIII I II II I I II I Ill 11111.1 111111111111111 II II I II II II 111111 II II 

ACTION RE(JJESTED: CALL IF YOO WISH TO C0'1MENT 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CCN CUR. ( ) NO CQW.1ENT. ( ) HOLD. 

PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW: 
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Although you made four awards during your first two 
years, Presidents Johnson, Nixon and Ford averaged 
34, 10 and 20, respectively, for a similar period of 
time. Even if you make 20 awards this year raising 
your total to 24 for three years, this would be below 
the combined average of 32 for three years for the 
previous three Presidents. (52, 15 and 33 for Johnson, 
Nixon and' Ford, respectively.) 

Making these awards is politically helpful with those 
constituencies who follow and respect the award 
recipients. 

We will forward our nominees to 
been coordinating these awards. 
to Greg that this year you want 
in the past. 

Greg Schneiders who has 
We hope you will indicate 

to make more awards than 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10 Jul 79 

Jack Watson 

�. 
I� 

I 
I 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
your informati on. I 

Rick Hutcheson � 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20006 

July 3, 1979 

HEHORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

f..)_�'v.A 
FROM: Charles WarrenW/ 

SUBJECT: California Gasoline Shortage 

Electrostatic Copy Made 

for Preservation Purposes 

Your objectives of reducing crude oil imports by 5% and importing 
no more than 8.5 million barrels daily through 1985 can be timely 
accomplished by convincing the nation that acceptable means exist 
to reduce consumption. The preferred means are individual actions. 
Present circumstances afford you a good opportunity to rally the 
nation to take those actions and adopt those means necessary to 
adjust to the reality of long-term, limited crude oil availability. 
The opportunity is good because circumstances are both patently 

�-attention-getting and demonstrably manageable. 

For more than a month now, despite nationally comparable shortages 
.of gasoline supplies, Californian motorists have not had to wait 

in lines;- by innumerable and diverse ways, Californians have reduced 
their consumption of gasoline by approximately 7 percent. Traffic 
count and bridge tolls confirm over 10 percent fewer vehicles are 
using highways and freeways. This has been accomplished by means 
which today Californians find acceptable, if not unobjectionable. 
Despite some present failures, other states will soon experience 
similar success. Failures are mainly due to the inability of some 
states to properly and effectively implement the odd-even plan. 
For example, some states have neither used their set-aside fuel only 
in critical areas nor insured week-end supply availability. Whatever, 
the fact remains, success will come as individuals adjust. 

A major threat to such adjustments is officials who publicly assure 
that the problem is almost over as "more supplies are on the way." 
This, of course, has the effect of causing motorists to resume 
traditional driving plans and practices. Even if supplies increase 
they will still be inadequate to meet the needs of unconstrained 
demand. Unless such statements are curbed, I believe lines will 
return in late July to both California and eastern states. 

Since July 1, I have not been on federal payroll and am waiting to 
learn from Jack Watson whether and under what circumstances I am to 
continue as your personal representatvJe-in California. I have 
aov1sed him of my �iew that the program has succeeded beyond expecta
tion and that a number of significant private sector conservation and 
supply projects have been undertaken which should be completed. 
Unless there are compelling reasons to the contrary, I strongly 
recommend continuation of the program . 

.... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10 Jul 79 

Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Zbig Brzezinski 

EV--please handle mailing of 
letter. 

2?:7) 
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MEMORANDUM 

ACTI ON 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 6, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNI E�'Il BRZEZINSKI � 
Letter on SALT from 
Senator Roth 

3423 

Senator Roth has sent you a letter (Tab B) indicating 
that he will introduce an "understanding" to the SALT I I  
Treaty clarifying the US position o n  the non-circumvention 
provision. Roth's proposed understanding would indicate 
that the non-circumvention provision "does not impair our 
ability to transfer weapons systems or technology to our 
Allies for their self-defense purposes." 

You will recall that we have provided our NATO Allies 
with an interpretation (Tab C) of the non-circumvention 
provision that is consistent with Roth's proposed 
understanding, which probably falls in the category of 
acceptable clarifications to the Treaty. At the same 
time, it would probably not be advisable to explicitly 
state at this time that such an understanding is 
acceptable. 

Senator Roth has taken a strong interest in the SALT I I  
Treaty and could play an important role in the SALT 
ratification process. To this end I suggest that you send 
him the personal note at Tab A. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the letter to Senator Roth at Tab A. 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

To Senator William Roth 

Thank you for your letter of June 5 on the issue 
of non-circumvention in SALT. I can assure you 
that I fully share your concern that our Allies 
be able to meet their weapons systems and tech
nology requirements. For this reason I strongly 
and successfully opposed the Soviet proposal to 
include a restrictive non-transfer provision in 
the SALT II Treaty. 

In the course of the SALT ratification proceedings 
we will be providing our interpretation of the 
non-circumvention provision which was included 
in the treaty. We have already publicly stated 
that this provision will not affect existing 
patterns of collaboration and cooperation with 
our Allies, nor will it preclude cooperation in 
modernization. 

I am hopeful that our presentation on the SALT II 
Treaty will allay any concerns you have with 
respect to our right to coatinue to assist our 
Allies in the strengthening of their defense 
forces. Should you wish to discuss any aspect 
of the treaty, I would welcome the opportunity 
to meet with you. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable William Roth 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

---





WILLIAM V. ROTH, JR. COMMITTEESz 

DELAWARE FINANCE 

3215 DIRKSEN SENATE OFFICE BuiLDING 

TELEPHONE: 202-224-2441 

GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

rear Mr'. President : 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

June 5, 1979 

In view of your forthcoming meeting with Mr. Brezhnev, 
I want to inform you of an understanding I intend to offer to the 
SALT II treaty during the Senate advice and consent consideration. 

This understanding would clarify the United States 
position that the non-circumvention provision in the treaty does 
not impair our ability to transfer weapons systems or technology 
to our allies for their self-defense purposes. 

While I have a substantial interest in many other aspects 
of the SALT II treaty, including the verification and Minuteman 

vulnerability issues, I am particularly concerned the treaty not 
adversely affect our NATO allies. respite the formal statements 
of support for SALT II by Western European governments , I have 
encountered a considerable degree of underlying concern from 
Europeans that SALT II, and strategic parity more generally, 
will undermine the credibility of the American nuclear commitment 
to the defense of Western Europe. For this reason, our allies 
want assurances we will continue to help them meet their own 
11 strategic 11 needs through appropriate sales of weapons systems 
and technologies . Concern has been expressed that the Soviet 
Union may misinterpret the non-circumvention provision to pro
hibit such sales. 

I believe that an understanding affirming the position 
of the Administration regarding our right to provide weapons 
systems and technologies during the Senate advise and consent 
process will clarify and strengthen the U.S. position, reassure 
our allies in Western Europe, and help prevent future misunder
standings or misinterpretations of the meaning of the non
circumvention provision. 



The President 
Page 2 
June 5, 1979 

I am hopeful, therefore, that the Administration will 
support such an understanding and �uld look forward to �rking 
with you in devising the strongest possible clarifying language. 

~ 
Willi..-V. Roth, Jr. 
U. S. Senate 





A n  I nterpr e t i v e  State m e n t  o n  No n-Ci r c u m v e n t i o n  

(1) In the view of the United States, the non-circumvention 

provision in the SALT agreement simply makes explicit the inherent 

obligation any state assumes when party to an international agreement 

not to circumvent the provisions of that agreement. It is a basic tenet 

of international law that agreements once entered into are to be carried 

out and not circumvented, ·and the United States would be so obligated 

with or without a non-circumvention provision. It is the position of 

the United States that the non-circumvention provision does not impose 

any additional obligations whatever on it beyond the specific 

obligations of the provisions of the· treaty and, for the p�riod of its 

effectiveness, the Protocol, nor does it broaden the interpretation 

of those obligations. 

(2) The United States has consulted intensively with. the Alliance 

throughout the SALT TWO negotiations, recognizing the important 

Alliance interest in the SALT TI-JO agreement w�ich deals, with the 

strategic relationship between the United States and the Soviet Union. 

In view of the possible implications of the non-cfrcumvention clause 

for Alliance cooperation, the United S�ates �eiterates what it has 

specifically stated in Alliance consultationi during the negotiations, 

that is, the non-circumvention provision will not affect existing 

patterns of collaboration and cooperation with its Allies, nor will it 

preclude cooperation in modernization. ·The-united States believes 

that, in practice, the non-circumvention provision, '"hich it will apply 

as stated below, will not interfere with continued nuclear and 

conventional cooperation with its Allies. 

(3) As to the issue of transfers, the United States has 

consistently rejected the inclusion of a provision on non-transfer 

in the SALT agreement. We have made clear in the negotiating record 

that transfers of weapons or technology to our Allies will continue 
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and cannot, ipso facto, constitute circumvention. The United States 

will deal with future requests for transfers of weapons systems and 

technology on a case-by-case basis under the SALT TWO agreement, as it 

has done in the past. The transfer of weapons systems or technology 

for systems which were not numerically limited or prohibited by the 

agreement would be unaffected by the agreement. With respect to 

systems numerically limited in the agreement, as under the Interim 

Agreement, transfers would not be necessarily precluded by the 

agreement. Of course, requests for such transfers would, in many 

cases, involve policy issues, and would have to be dealt with in light 

·of the circumstances of the situation and the particular request. 

This would also be the case if there were no agreement. 

(4) The United States will not be able to transfer to its Allies.or 

other states those weapons systems or technology uniquely related to 

such systems, which are prohibited to the United States itself by the 

agreement. The United States fully accepts its responsibility not to 

circumvent the agreement. For the United States to supply to other 

states systems of a type that is prohibited to the United States itself 

by a provision of the agreement would be a circumvention of the 

agreement, even if there were no non-circumvention provision. 

(5) In accordance with recogniz_ed international practice, no third 

party can be bound or legally affected by the obligations the United 

States assumes urider the SALT agreement. The United States would 

reject and would view as inconsistent with the political and strategic 

purposes of the agreement any attempt by the Soviet Union to raise, on 

the basis of the non-circumvention provision; questions concerning the 

activities of states not party to the agreement. In both a legal and 

practical sense, only the United States is subject to challenge in 

connection with questions raised by the Soviet Union with respect to 

the SALT agreement. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHIN�TON 

12 Jul.:y '� 

. �--· . 

Jim :t-1cin tyre 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is foD.·Jarded to you for 
you-r- -in-fi.G-F-rna-"t-i-91�appropr ia te 

handling. 
Rick Hut.cheson 

OMB-Please notify affected 
parties of President's decision. 
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MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

I --·----��·la.l�-----·-··--··· .. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT ' ... 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

·, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

James T. Mcintyr , 
Robert S. Strau 

Trade Reorganization 

JUL 2 1979 

ElectrostatUc Copy Made for Preservation Purposes 

When we met with you on May 2l,�you decided we should 
propose a more substantial reorganization of the govern
ment's trade programs and functions than had been recom-

. mended to you on the basis of interagency review. We 
submit three organizational proposals. One is recommended 
by us, while the other two are proposed by State and Treasury. 
Given the requirement in the MTN legislation that we sub-
mit a formal proposal to Congress by July 10, we urge 
your early decision on these recommendations. 

Jim r·i.clntyre and Bob Strauss recommend consolidating 
policy coordination and negotiations in STR and consoli
dating operational functions in a renamed and revitalized 
Department of Trade and Commerce (TAC). In addition, the 
mandate of the Trade Policy Committee should be broadened 

� substantially and a Trade Negotiation Committee should 
� be created to manage all trade negotiations. This 

arrangement could bring about significant improvement in 
the management and effectiveness of the government's 
trade activities and in our view comes as close as possible 

1 to meeting Congressional and private sector desires for � Qjll t ��fa�!!:i����l change/ if �;ttarate trade depa;teht; )I 
Pl:e? J �, v.P:/ } q�� J � "�� �d�� � 
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The piopo�al �ill provide better accountability at hom� and 
abroad_,, arid· . .j.mproved consistency and effectiveness in our 
dealings·.wi,th'congiess, the private. sector, and o,ther govern
ments on :.trade mat.te_rs. It would ·lodge in one Cabinet-level 
official> responsibility for the. ··oper�:tional side of., most 
government_ trade ac:tivi ties while. ·s.tre'ngtheming current Executive 
Office -leadership ··over· trad�'"policy .'.and,_nego.tfations� . �'We would 
als.o .strengthen. the: iriter:ag.ency:· trade policy· .. pr_o'c·e-ss �to· assure 
that· different perspectives are r·�pn�'sented, an¢!' that�· the 
politicaL considerations are :adequately-. assessed�. �,Fina!'iy, 
this plqri provides for an overhaul 'of: indus'tr.ic�n-; analysis 
capabilities. in ·the renamed Tr·ade ancL commerce Department. 
Better analysis' is.· needed to '.monitor and :�hticipate· trade 
probJerns in ·.par-ticular sectors ·an9-·:to ·an.a'iyz.e ·these p·roblems 
in the. context of other government policies that impac:t such 
sectors .. -Improvement in sectora-i analysis is: important' to 
the business community and would help correct serious-defects 
in the existing government organization. 

There are negative aspects to this proposal, as there are to 
all of the other options. On balance, though, this appears to 
be the most sensible alternative that is viable politically. 

In addition to deciding whether to adopt our basic proposal, 
you may wish to review the individual transfers -� described 
in the-Appendix -- that would be involved. We believe that 
most, if not all, of those changes are necepsary to make the 
reorganization viable and acceptable. 

The second and third options are proposed 'by Mike Blumenthal 
and Cy Vance and are described in detail'in their accompanying 
memoranduci to you. In brief, State and Treasury believe that 
a ne"Yl Government corporation (The U.S. Export Corporation) 
comprising the Ex�Im Bank and a new U.S. Export Service should 
be established. 

The Export Service would be responsible for the government's 
promotion activities, .such as corrrrnercial centers overseas, 
trade fairs; market research,. business services and commercial 
representa t�on. It< wbuld be·. s�affed� .by .. personnel transferred 
from State _and Comin�rce. : The u:�s .. E}{port -:<:orporation would be 
outside the Executive Offic'e·bu;t would report to the STR. 
Import reliei funcf{6�s- �ciuld �emain as at present; STR would 
conduct trade negO:t1ations ·, and_ thE!. p�esent system of trade 
policy formulation would: remain 'uni:li�turbed. 

' . ' I ' • '  ,"> 

,· .,_ . .  

If you conclude that Collil.tervailing: and dumping responsibilities 
must be moved from Treasury, State and Treasury offer an 
alternate proposal. This alternat�ve would, in addition to 

• 
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their preferred option (described above), establish a U.S. 
Trade Polic.y·· Adm.fnistration (USTPA) outside the Executive 
Office, :·but· reporting· to the STR. USTPA would assume all of 
the cu�ren,t .. STR fU:J1c't.ions as well as an,tidumping 'and counter
vailing (iuty cases<· from Treasury I textile negotiation I liaison 
with t>rivate ·sector' advisory gro'ups ,· M'J'N e·nforceqien't and 

·monitoring, .. section 20.1, 3 01 and.-�:337 ·af· the. Tr_ade Act, .. and 
u.s.;.

· :r.epr�se.ntation in GATT me·eti!1gs. ·.: Al�hough: State. arid 
Treasury prefer. their first option;· this .. · alternat::ive{. is . accept
able· to them� . Most ·important'!':¥,: thi's': 'Option 'does. not-·move 
counterya:�l. :aJ:?-d: ·9-ntidumping ·to C6mme·rce i whi¢� :·they view as 
a con�tituenc�:agericy. Bob arid Ji� b�lieye -countervailing and 
antidumping .'must be moved from· Treasury. Jim'', pre'fers :a move 
to Commerce while· Bob now prefers a rriove to· STR·. ' 

BACKGROUND 

Major u.s. trade functions are located in a number of agencies 
(Exhibit I). The Special Trade Representative (STR) has a lead 

role in the trade agreements program, but many trade issues. are 
handled elsewhere. In most instances, trade is not the principal 
concern of �gencies where trade functions are located. ·ou� 
recent trade· difficulties and -- currently -- the submission of 
the multilateral trade negotiations (MTN) package to the Congress 
have heightened public interest. in trade�and brought demands 
for changes in our trade organization:" · 

Although th� u.s. is the only major industrial .. riation without 
a Cabinet-l�vel trade department, organiz�tion is not the. 
primary cause of our trade problems. Ra.ther, such competitive 
disadvantages as higher-cost labor, inefficient 'facilities, 
lagging productivity, changing market demands, the attractive
ness of-the U.S. market, and legal and policy disincentives 
(e.g., antitrust, minimum wage, tax incentives, concerns for 

human rights, .the environment, and national security) hamper 
U.S. industries.' efforts to ineet foreign competition. Further, 
some critics of current trade organization. seek to move 

. functiOnS. no-£:' O�t O,f:, COnCern for' OUr trade. balance 1 but in the 
hope that a. rie'w setting wi'll · gl.ve ·their· interests a more 
sympathetic h�a rin,g. 

· 

On the other hand, i'ebrgahization- �hould • ameliorate some of 
the problems and.' \\7pjlld·· affo:r? h.igher. priority to trade. Also I 

with the MTN agr.E:eme'nt- aw.�d 1:tng -:a'pprova'l in Congress I it is 
important now to sigri(lL the. g_overi}I11.erit ··s commitment to tough 
enforcement of the new.· trade codes: lri �the ag:reement. There 
is growing pressure .:from 'the'· Cong·ress ·and from business to 
reorganize in the trade .. area; if we do not act, Congress 
probably will enact its own version of reorganizat,ion, possibly 
by creating a separate, additional trade departm�nt. 

.
, • '  

. .:, . 

L , ·,, 

· · .·. ·· ·.· 
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POLIT�CAL ASSESS�1ENT 

Interest�Groups · 
' \. '  ...... . 

We. have ··cons\.1 ltE:d intensively with the three majqr consti tu
en6i�� of trad� r�organization· -� busirl���' l�bor, and 
agr-�q_ult:ure.. . .. -- . 

. · . .  :� 
. 

-
.· . . ·· \ . 

·:su.siness .. ·:Business_ groups are: primari-iy -�oricefned. about 
implementation of.:the MTN agreement .. ·Groups -like:: the ;�Business 
Roundtable�-. Chami)er of Comme;r:ce and-_• Emer�geri<;:Y. -Committe_er for 
American _Trade: (representi�g- about .so 'top multinationals on 
trade matters)-�: as well as �he leadership of' s'u:_cli mc:i'jor trading 
iridustries_-.:as_aerospace and chemicals, are· firmly- coimriitted to 
� strortq ·STR�,l-ike entity with policy coo'rdinatiori arid. negotia
tion re_sporisibili ties. Most busines·s groups would agree with 
moving countervailing duties and dump�ilgc functions-: outt.of 
Treasury._, Some also feel strongly that STR should have these 
enforcement responsibilities. Business group·s profess interest 
in upgrading the Commerce Department, and therefore also support 
the Commerce enhancements recommended-herein. The NAM stands 
o�t as the one business grou� still- de4icated to a separate 
trade department or a Commerce-based tre1pe department having 
the pol.:j..cy a,nd negotiation functions Bob and Jim propose for·STR. 

-� � _. 
While. agreeable to the reorganization B.ob� and.-Jirh recommend,, 
business gr_oups other than NAM would. likely. -support .. ·an inde
pendent-trade agency built around STR if· th:i.s became viable 
on the Hill. 

Labor. Th� AFL-CIO is_primarily concerned that enforce
ment of trade statutes and agreements be kept sep<;irate from 
trade negotiations._ They fear a tendency for a negotiator to 
comprom:i_se on matters of compliance tb achieve other trade goals. 
Labor also ��es benefits to.� stronge� sectoral analysis capa
bility in Cornrrierce .;..;_ a capability they expect will lead to 
greater sensitivity ·to : dorries.tic opporiuni ti,es for industrial 
growth and· to ::c;16mestic. ·impac_t·s _of ·impg-rt!:;. For these reasons, 
labor wouid ·support' Jim 1 s·. :re-commemde&· proposal, which both 
separates: neg_oti_a't'·ion- Jroi:n enforcement ·and strengthens Commerce Is 
industry analysis' capaci �y .• ; •. . - ; ._ ' ' 

Agriculture. Farrri'grqups a:r�chi_efly worried that agri
cultural COnCernS �l;_)e .::r;airly, :tre_ated ViS-a-ViS indUStrial 1 
internationa:].. political __ and o:t_her p�rspectives when it comes 
:to trade policymakin<J. and:·_pegot.J;-at�rig. For this reason, they 
are perhaps the strongest propo_nents of a "neutral broker" 

. ' - · . . . 

. ·
.

f_·· < - .  
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role b���g pl�yedbY STR with respect to policy and negotiation. 
They would be stridently opposed to these two functions being 
placed. in a Trade and Commerce Department, but have no objection 
to the enhancements of-commerce Bob and Jim recommend. 

. · , ·  .- . 

. · 

Like -busir{es·s';.':l1o�ever, agricuFture probably would support an 
independent. trade-. agency if that became viable· on the' Hill. . .. · 

. 
� 

. . - . . . . . ' . . . 
. . .. 

The�ei.:-are - some: nuimces in int_ei�st grpup positions on· the 
partidp.lar. ·tr?-·nsfe!.S proposed;. 'Those· i:nost :-politically note
worthy _:are. :r:eported in appropriate discussion, in the Appendix. 

' -
Congressional 

- . .. 

There i�-sigriificant support for trade reor�anlzation in the 
Senate. Majority .Leader Byrd, as well as Senators Ribicoff and 
Roth are active supporters of a separate Department of Trade 
(see E�hdbit II). In the House, there is less active support 
for reorganization. However, as the MTN legislation has moved 
forward in the House, interest in reorganization has grown. 
Congressmen Jones of Oklahoma and Frenzel recently have introduced 
a Commerce-based trade reorganization bill that is similar to 
the OMB/STR·recommendation (see Exhibit II). ' ' \ 
In both bodies, there is dissatisfaction with the current 
operation Of certain trade programs ....: _ _  primarily countervailing 
duties (CVD'-) , antidumping, and ·commercial officers. The senti
ment in the, Senate Finance Committee is exceedingly strong_· and 
emotional on this issue. This feeling has built up over years 
to its present intensity. Therefore, Congress _will probably 
move these Treasury and State functions i£ you do not. Bob 
feels that failure to do so in·your proposal might be construed 
as weakness on your part. -The sentiment in the House is also 
critical but is less strong on the couritervailing duty/ 
antidumping issue. 

There is. a div'ergence of views among House and Senate members 
on whether Commerce· !is :a_' suitable base upon which to build a 
Department of Trade� : There is ai_s·b_. diss_atisfaction with the 
way Commerce programs ·a,r_� now;::�: .. un '.: · S�nators Byrd and Roth 
prefer an individual-trade-agency to",the use of Commerce as a 
base. ·congressma·n Br_ooks: tradifion-�liy opposes any enhancement. 
of Commerce, although it is· not a -fir_mly held view· in this case. 
Brooks is strongly opposed to· creating- any additional govern- -
mental units, as are Jones·, Frenzel .·and other House members. ' . ' i . -. ' -

Congressmen Jones, Fren��l arid' Bingham share the view that
STR should be preserved and enhanced. Most Senators support 

. : ·  
• l . • 

I' • ' 

·' I. 
-� 
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moving _E;,TR to a new trade agency. Senator Long,. on the 
other ·hahdi �refers to leave STR within the EOP. 

One comment is in order here. Trade interest groups have not 
yet been_very active on the Hill on trade reor<janiz,ation. 
Once heari'ngs begin and lobbying· pressure intensif

-
i-es, many 

Congre:ss_men may shift- their. v:ie_ws:·. ·: :vf?ry. few. ·c'oiigr�s-smen have 
harder1E�·(r-··posi tions on this issue>yef ,: other. i:hcm a. ge:rieral 
feeling-·· that something substantial must·� be :done�:_ · 

RECOMMENDATION-

OMB/STR Option 

We recominend.that'STR be made the principal locus for trade 
policy coordi-nation- and· negotiation, and that .Con'linerce 
(renamed Trade and -Commerce) become the principal locus for 

most operational trade functions. Further, .we suggest that 
the mandate of the interagency Trade Policy Committee (TPC)_ 
be broadened substantially and that a new Trade Negotiatin� 
Committee to coordinate trade negotiations. be created. ·:: 

STR would r�main in the Executive Office, retain Cabinet 
status, continue to chair the TPC, and become � member of the 
National Advisory Committee1;on, In.terna'bional __ M()netary and 
Financial Policies (NAC). With a staff.at.or·slightly exceeq
ing its current level of 59, STR (renarp.ed Office- of the U .. S. 
Trade Repre::;entative) would assume responpibility for: t 

0 Trade p6licy coordination (both i�dustrial and 
agricultural). 

0 The lead role in trade negotiations, including 
coiru:n6di ty negotiations, Ec;st...;West trade., ·and ·MTN
related.negotiatio:ps (including GATT representation). 
To. epsiire that. all negot-,tations are handled con
sistently_:cind that our,.: negotiating leverage is used 
tO ·the. maximUm" extent feasible 1 a·· neW trade negoti
ating committee,·: d:i'rec�ed ·by- STR and including State, 
Agri·C.uit:ure·,, ·ap<:l .Trade· :anc1 .. Commerce (TAC), will be 
creat_ec:r:to manage_-:su_ch� activities. The committee · 

wi.ll- he·. r·e'spons'ible .. for.· riE!g0tiation of particular 
issues. and.- will ··c6ord.1na:te the operational aspects 
of those neg_o�ia t;Lon·s' �--·-.-'!'he- Trade Policy Committee 
would coritiinie· ·t9'deyenpp'_ basic u.s. negotiating 
obj ecti v�s: for- _the- trade· rie:!gotia tors. 

_, ·_v. 

. . 

r 
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STR would �ontinue to have the lead policy role with respect 
to discr�tioriaiy:trade relief functions (escape cl�use, 
sectiort 301_, :art� �arket disruption) . 

,",., • •  
,II 

The TPC wb.�t"d--'a:dci, the following to its coordinating:.-
responsibi:Litie �·:·�-

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

'· ' . � .; . � .  � - . 
'. "·:�'.' . ':,... - . '}'" ·� . 

- Import··reiie.:f policy (including antidumping and 
counfervidling duties' to the extent legally 
pe-r�i's�ible). 

"' ' '� . . . -. ' . 
. . ' •. ·,: 

Energy .. t_rade issues. 

East-West trade policy, replacing the inactive 
East-West Foreign Trade Board. 

International investment policy. 

International commodity negotiations. 

The Commerce Department would be altered as follows: 

* 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Its name would be changed to Trade and Commerce (TAC) . 

A post of Under Secretary for T�ade would be created. 

The �AC Secretary would become an ex officio 
member of the Board of the Export-Import Bank. 

Commercial representation responsibilities with 
major trading partners would be transferred from 
State. 

MTN implementation support, insofar as it relates 
to nonagricultural matters, would be located in TAC 
(agricultural matters would go to Agriculture). 

The s�ctoral �nalysis capabirity in the Industry 
and Trade Administration would be upgraded (already 
underw·ay at Commerce) . 

STR recommends that export credit policy be added to 
the TPC, while OMB be_lieves this policy oversight should 
continue with the cutrent interagency National Advisory 
Committee. Page 24 ,c)f :the' Appendix .. seeks-- a ·-decis-ion . 

. .'." . . 
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Import relief functions would be transferred 
from Treasury (antidumping, countervailing duties, 
embargoe�,. 'national security trade investigations) , 
t�he :In-ternational Trade .Co:mrtlission (unfair import 

-practices under section 337 of the Trade Act of 
1930) , ·and::sTR (staffing for section 301 non""" 
agr:ic.ul'turp.l' ·unfa,ir trade practice cases*) .. 

The placement·. o;f the ·import relie·f functions is t�e .most 
controverE:da:l is.stie ·in trade re'organ,tzation .. In your discussion 
with Bob before you left for Tokyo, you.expressed serious con
cern abotit.'·moving. import admin.:lstration programs such as 
countervailing and antidump.ing duti'es into a renamed. and 
strengthened Coi:nmerce Department. 

It is clear from our Congressional and private sector 
soundings that there is widespread and strong dissatisfaction 
with the curre�t administration of countervailing and anti
dumping duty procedures. This is not the result of shortcomings 
or dereLictions on the part of your Administration, but is the 
iesult of hostilities developed over a period of many years. 
In our judgment, any reorganization proposal that does not move 
these responsibilities out of Treasury will have little credi
bility and runs the substantial risk that Congress will move 
these functions to an unfavorable location such as the USITC 
or a new agency. Frankly, Jim and Bob are not convinced that 
Commerce wou.ld be more protectionist than Treasury or STR, 
particularly. since the MTN bill tightens these procedures so 
that there will be less discretion in the future and because 
the TPC would act as an effective oversight b6dy whenever 
discretion is exercised. However, if Commerce is judged to 
be an unacceptable destination for the�e functions, the only 
remaining viable alternative is STR. 

The countervailing and antidumping functions may be broken 
into four major elements -- investigation; determinations; 
assessment and.cqllE?ction of du,ties; and negotiations. 
Treasury is inyo·lye,d · i� all of these and· the USITC only in 
the first two (L·e·.,, investigati()n and determination of. injury). 
\Hthin Treasury two sepa:t�:tk' age.ncies have major responsibili
ties. The customs. :service conducts·'· the detailed data collection 
and analysis . and ;c.ollec:ts dufi.es . ... The Office of Tariff 
Affairs under the ·Generai: Counsel,· handles all key decisions, 
general policies, a:;nd.: n'egot:iaticms . . 

* 
Agricultural aspects of staffing on section 301 unfair 
�rade practice cases would go to Agriculture. 
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Bob recommends that you transfer the Office of Tariff Affairs 
(OTA) and�ustoms investigation staff to STR and assign to the 

STR the fin:al _deqision authority, as well as investigative and 
negotiation r�spohsibility., for this program. The OTA staff of 
about 9-12 .:Pe9ple mariages the countervail/antidumping program. 
The transfer of'the Customs investigative staff would add another 
7 5  positions '·to�· STR. customs would retain adequate resources 
for mcmi +:<?ring.: ci_rid' collection of duties (approximat.ely_ 125 people). . . . ; . . � ·. . . . � .. . ( : . '(, ..;,' �- ... -� �'· . . While .·Bo� ·'s ·:prop·6s�l is acceptable to 

his orig'iri�:i- ':Pi<?l?osal · to place . import 
Commerce'· for _:the .. ;following reasons: 

Jim, he cbntinues to prefer 
relief functioris in . .. .... - .  . 

(1) The.AFL:..;CIO will strongly oppose .placement of 
antidumping and countervaiL with negotiations. 

(2) Once the MTN codes are in place, the �ountervail/ 
antidumping functions will be largely adjudicatory 
wi�h little scope for policy discretion. Further
more, the Trade Policy Committee will provide policy 
oversight in those instances where discretionary 
decisions are made. Therefore, even if one concedes 
the possibility of a protectionis� bias at Commerce, 
the opportunity for it to affect the outcome of 
cases is limited. 

( 3) 

( 4) 

Splitting countervail/antidumping functions between 
STR and Treasury may c9-use administrative problems. 
Congress may not be satisfied with this partial 
transfer of Treasury i.s import relief functions and 
:therefore may try to" complete·the move by trans-:
ferring additional staff to STR, substantially 
swelling the size of the E�ecuti�e Dffice. 

As a fallback, Jim supports ·Bob's position, provided that the 
increase in the EOP staff does·not exceed the 85 people 
estimated above to carry out the import relief functions in STR. 
If we are to mov:e the count'ervailing and antidumping functions 
to STR, we would recommend moving secti'on 337 and national 
security import investigations to STR as well.* 

The OMB/STR propo�al. h·as ·.the' following pros and cons. 

Pros: 
0 Retains and.£urther consolidates trade policy 

leadership 'in·· tpe Executive Off ice. 

0 Consolidates t�ade negotiation leadership in one place. 

* Section 337 concerns unfair import practices cases. 
Sections 201 (escape clause) and 301 (unfair trade 
complaints) remain with STR in either case. 

- � . . . ��- ' ·  " . . ·- · ·  . .  
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Strengthens .. the Commerce Department. 

Is-acceptable to business and agricultural interests. 
(And·to Labor if CVD/dumping goes to Commerce). 

0 · Will · s·a'tisfy many in the Congress, with less risk 
of . .  �icalation into a new departm�nt than the 
St'a.te/Tre!�isury option. 

o . cre:.a:tes ... no new agencies or boards. 

0 

0 

0 

Senate may object to the absence of a single 
trade lead�r. 

. 
Places some operational responsibilities in 
Commerce; an agency perceived by many as weak. 

While acceptable to most of the business 
community, NAM may oppose. 

We believe that this proposal is by far the most acceptable 
to the rele�a�t interest groups and that it has a good chance 
to succeed on the Hill (it is similar to the approach taken 
by_ Congressmen Jones and Frenzel) . 

State/Treasury Options 

State and Treasury recommend two different approaches: 

Their preferred approach would not disturb the administration 
of import relief functions. Rather, trade reorganization 
.energies would be channeled where Treasury and State believe 
they are most needed -- into .a lively new organization 
designed to energize-our export promotion efforts. 

The State/Treasury fallback approach is offered in the event 
you believe-that_the political·case.for reorganizing import 
relief functions has now becbme-qverwhelming. In that event, 
Mike and Cy bei�eve the tiad��inEeiests of the nation would 
best be served' by conceritra��ng'import relief functions in a 
non-constituent ageii.cy,,:·reportil1g :to the Special Trade 
Representative who; wij:h�: ext_remely small staff, would continue 
to be located in the Executive ·aff.:Lce and would remain responsive 
to a senior policy board composed 6f Cabinet members. 

-�· .f,• . 

... . 
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The attached charts (Exhibits III and IV) illustrate the 
State/Treasury options. Both options involve little or no 
net expansion of government personnel; in both cases the major 
components: are drawn from existing staff. 

· 

state/Trea�ur�r Pref'erred Option 

U.s. Export�.: Corporation. To provide for more effective 
export pr_omqti:qn,. Ci�,new U.s. Export_ 'corpora:,tion building on the 
existing �xi�·a'nk. would be establi'shed outside .·the' Executive 
Office._ It.wduld·have two arms-:. a U.S. Export Servi_ce responsi
ble for export--- p'1:·6inotion activities and the -·Eximbank responsible 
for official- expo"rt. financing. The senior executive. 'of both 
arms would. 'be the President of the u.s. Export Corporation. The 
U.S. Expo.rt Service would have a mixed government/private sector 
board of directors. The Eximbank·Board would- remain as it is 
now constituted. The corporation would recei�e policy �uidance 
from and.report to you through the Trade Policy Committee which 
would continue to be chaired by your Special Trade Representative. 

U.S. Export Service. The U.S. Export Service would be 
responsible for the full range of export promotion activities: 
commercial centers.overseas, trade fairs, market research, trade 
missions and business services. Its overseas personnel would 
assume the purely commercial functions and service� now provided 
by our embassies. The staff would'be'drawn from the private 
sector and f.rom the State Department commercial attaches (about 
100). These staffs would operate out of business-oriented· 
offices separate from the distractions of embassy life but under 
the authority of the ambassadors. 

' · 

The Export Service would use the·existing Commerce field offices 
to rea�h businesses across the country. 

The necessary Washington and field staff would be transferred 
from Commerce to the Export Corporation. 

An Office of SpecialProjects would be established in the 
Export Service'� �ea��uarters?to handle large overseas projects 
that involve purchases of a broa(j spectrum of goods and services 
and require- penetra.tion. throu,gh layers of government regulation 
here and abroad.- Export proje.ct managers would be appointed to 
assist u.s. firms ip coi:npetirig 'for these projects. 
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Eximbah·k. No change is proposed in Eximbank's operating 
procedures, or: the composition of its Board ,of Directors. The 
Eximbank would continue to respond to the broad policy guidance 
of an int:�ra-gency export finance group chaired by the Treasury. 

Adrhifrist-riltion of Impor-t Relief. Under this option, the 
existing ··admlnis'tration of impo:r;-t relief cases would not be 
disturbed�> .. Ther·.p:resent pattern .of administrati-ve:· responsibility 
means 'that_: th.ere.- is no singie'.-agenCy that.can eas1ly ·· tie co-opted 
by those· s'eeking relief. Thu's',- -STR would conti'n:Ue _ to __ ·:·coordinate 
policy aayic� to the Presider{t _on _es'_cape clcmse ca.s�·s; and handle 
the investigation of unfai'r trade practice cas·es. ·: Treasury would 
continue to. administer national security cases and.: counter
vailing .and antidumping duty cases� _ These· last.,-named· cases are 
the most contentious aspect. of the whole reorgi:miza.t'ion debate. 

Much of the frustration directed at Treasury's handling of 
countervailing and antidumping cases reflects discontent, first, 
that Treasury has not always sided with those seeking relief, 
and second, that administrative procedures are too slow. 

If the antidumping and countervailing duty laws are fairly 
administered, some petitioners will always go away empty-handed. 
But Treasury has taken steps. to speed up the administrative 
process: significantly more personnel are now budgeted to handle 
the case load. Moreover, the new law imposes considerably 
shortened time deadlines. Thus, in State: and Treasury's judgment, 
discontent with Treasury's performance will soon decline. 

Meanwhile, a strong argument can be made for leaving the 
administration of these cases in Treasury. More than 80 percent 
of the workload is handled by the Customs Service, with policy 
direction and final decisions supplied by a small corps of 
Treasury officials. The Customs officers- assigned to these 
cases also handle .regular Customs-work. Significant management 
inefficiencies would a�ise if transfer of the Customs officers 
caused: them to.c(>ricentrate. sol_ely. on the uneven flow of 
countervailing and )mtidumping cases.. On the other hand, if 
policy guid�nce were s�i'fted otitp:f Treasury, and if the Customs 
officers were' rio't:, a·lso .. 'trans ferred, other management ineffici
encies would. arise.)rorn. :the_ problems of coordination between 
two different agencies·.-

. ·  Trade Negotia.tions .- _ Under_ all- options, including those 
offered by OMB, ·the· cqnduct ·of-·t:rade3 negotiations would remain 
under the STR. Recebt 'succes·sfU:i completion of the MTN indicates 
that policy formulation._ for and- conduct of trade negotiations 
is highly satisfactory under the•::present.;$y5tem. 
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Could be sold as a novel and creative approach 
to address our export problems and provide an 
e�efgetic export dtive. . . . 

0 .· ti<?�s :q.o.t. move Treasury Is import relief to an 
. agen�y .considered by s"ome ·to. be protectioni'st � 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Creates two additional units of government. 

Proposal for two corporation boards (one mixed 
and,one·full time government) reporting to a 
corporate shell and then through an interagency 
committee and the STR to you, creates a cumber
some bureaucratic control system. 

Does not consolidate trade and trade related 
negotiations and policy coordination. 

Does not address the most widespread and deeply 
felt political prob1ems of trade reorganization 
the intense Congressional and private sector 
interest in moving Treasury's antidumping and 
countervailing duties. 

Strips Commerce of its major trade program 
and resources. 

State/Treasury Fallback Option 

Cy and Mike recommend this fallback option if.you believe that 
a drastic reorganization of our trade apparatus.is required. 
The approach theynffer.would. consi�t of both a U.S. Trade 
Policy Administration to formulate,.negotiat� and. administer 
trade policj �nd-the u��. Export Corporati6n outlined in their 
first. option ... The.se 'two organizations would be located outside 
the 0 Ex�cu tive 0ff-ice 0 and w,euld · report to th�. STR through two. 
Deputy STRs. Both. qrganizations owoll;ld .b� staffed .-by �.xi sting 
personnel drawn from �-�R, 'State, T::-_e.a$i.iry, and· Commerce. 

u.s. Trade Policy ·Administrati�� •. · .  A, u� s �·- ·Tr�d� :Poi�cy 
Administration (USTPA}would be established-outside the;Executive 
Office 0 It would be' headed rby: ah -Admin�strator .. '.:W;t"l:O· _W-9li'ld be 
a Deputy. STR with· amoassadoriai rank� The u·sT:i?A: would.-·assume 
all current operational functions of the Office of ·the Sp.ecial 
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Trade Represe�tative, plus responsibility for implementing 
U.S. trade .�greeme<rits and for administering the antidumping 
and counteEvaflingduty statutes� 

Cy and )-tiJ�.�--· s._ j:)re·f�rred approach would leave antidumping and 
counte:r:va.il{il.g,;;'dtity:.>cases in the Treasury. But -if ·political 
consid�r.ations: .dict'�te· that try is· ad:r:ni'nistratiori _·rnu_s:t be 
shifted�:_ they think ,,it . is vital that. the' a:dmir1istration not 
be shi-fted. to: a ·constituency adericy' ':...:-::the �:comineice 'riepartmemt. 
Rather�··. these ·:cases: :E>hould · be -han·qi .ed� :bY -a�·{_independerit 
administra:t'i'on·�: __ .fl:�ee.' of protecfio.nisf:·�b'ias, ·.reporting:· to the 
STR in the:: Executive Office and '',to . . a. broad...:.base(:l.,T-rade Policy 
Board (TPB)· �-

. .. . 
·. . . , . .. ' ·- ._ . 

The Trade Policy' Administrator's responsibilities: Wbll·ld also 
include:- iriterage'ncy coordination; . trade and •. text·ile negotia
tions; liaison with private sector advisory groups;· monitoring 
compliance ·and enforcement of U.S. rights under MTN codes; 
implementing sections 201 (escape clause) , and 301 and 337 
(unfair trade practices) , and representing the United States in 

meetings of the GATT. 

The staff would include the present STR plus existing staff 
drawn from Treasury to administer antidumping and countervailing 
duty statutes·. 

u.s. Export Corporation. As in' the State/Treasury pre
ferred option, this option also ci;mtemplates.·'� new U.s. Export 
CorporatibiJ.·;; built around the exist-iriC:_f ·:Eximbahl<., The only · 
difference is that, in their fallback op-tion, the President of 
the u.s.· Export Corporation wo�ld.be.a :Peputy .STR with ambassa-
dorial�rarik, reporting to the STR. · 

Pros: 
0 

0 

0 

Co�es-:cici�e td cre?t�ng .a singl� trade spokes
·. person anct 1eader .(if STR can control two non-
: Exec.uti�e <'Qffit:'� ···agenci�s, one headed by a "deputy," 
. the:'c:)ther :i)y a.- �i_cieputy''- and two boards). 

• I � • t • ' • • ' 

Builds. ori: s;k:·);j.,h{·ch·.:h�·s a good reputation 
big·· bu.si:ness ·a·n-(;1: 'agricti].'ture (but not with 
AFL-CI0)'. : : . : , . - .. :.. . . . . . 

. ; .. ; ,··:. 
··

-

among 
the 

Gives: the ·eh'f6r-cerrien:t .· " �tick" to our chief trade 
negot-iator (w:anted' ._by· many business groups) . 

. · . - . .  .J;.' .. '• . 

. 

. 
� 
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0 

o_ 

0 

Cons: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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May .. be perceived by Congress as a bolder initiative 
sign�diirig greater real change than our reconunendation. 

. � . 

Appears.'to give a new thrust to export promotion 
. programs ; �·. 
. ·,_. 

. . '. ·. ;-� : .. ·->· ·.�; 
Satis.fie�. congressional .interest in moving T-reasury 

. import. }e.Iief � 
' • ' I 

'
, 

f',- ·,r �} • \ • 

�_ua,r�ds:agitinst a protectionist •tilt in :.tJ:ie' .. :· 
ad!nini·s .. �Jt)lt'ion of �port relief. ac.tions ... 

:-; · 

-.. 

Creates two new agencies and one new board. 

P�oposal for two mixed gover!lment/private Boards 
reporting to a corporation reporting to the Executive 
Office (through an .interagency conunittee) , creates a 
complicated bureaucratic cont·rol system. 

If STR controls the u.s. Export Corporation, which 
is geared to promoting industrial exports, some 
agricultural groups are concerned that STR may over
emphasize industriaL export· interests., thus compromising 
its neutral broker role. 

These new trade agencies may be transformed into 
another Cabinet department in the course of 
Congressional consideration. 

Eliminates the most promising mission we could 
develop to revitalize the n·epartment of Conunerce and, 
in fact, weakens Commerce. 

Does not bring internat�onal investment policy or 
energy tr��e pblicy under the TPC . 

.. 
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DECISIONS 

1. I I Rename Commerce the Department of Trade and 
:.__ __ .....;.: ·Commerce (TAC). Assign import re·lief functions, 

·coi:nmercial representation� non-agricultural MTN 
'impleineritation support to TAC. · Assign\ S.TR trade 
- policy coordination: ·arid -:lead, role\.in 'trade negoti

ations (including CO:rrutlodi t'y·,- :East..;...West 'trade I MTN I 

· GAT:T) and establish.''a'-· t:r'ade �ne-gotiating . committee 
'- .�directed by STR --c_C,:. iTiahage :-neg_ot�atioris.· '. · · · , .. · . ·  . . ' . . . · .· . 

·_Expand the role- of :the- .T:Pc· .. to ·ov�r9:ee··and 
coordinate import_.reli.ef; .'ener.gy tr,ade, East-
West trade, ccimm¢di:t:y ·a:rid: -�riterna:tional investment 

·policy. (Recommended:· by- O.MB·.�.--.WHCL., .)?ettigrew, 
Wexler, USDA, Co:i:nmerce, Labor��-,·-.Acceptable to STR, 
Kahn and Schultze! if import relief riot centralized 
in Commerce. Labor believes they.should be a 
member of the Trade Negotiating Committee.) 

1 ( a) 1-..;,.....__,. Same as above, except centralize import relief in 
STR rather than Commerce. (countervail/antidumping, 
national security import investigations, and 
sections 201, 301 and 337). (Recommended by STR. 
Acceptable to OMB, DPS, Kahn, Schu�tze.) 

2 . 

3. 

I Create a new u.s . . Export Corporation building on 
the existing:Eximbarik.· Leave.trade policy coord
ination, trade negotiation and.countervailing and 
antidumping responsibilities where they are. 
(Recommendec;L by State, Treasury, Kahn, �chultze. 
NSC/Owen support if U�S. Ex�ort Corporation 
answers to Commerce; and Commerce assumes new 
functions· to implement :r:1TN. �.::.Acceptable to -ops.) 
:·.l_·��--���l--r�_·j �-; .. · .. \ ;\--·:c��:�r�;·+:::_�: �-2. L� h . • 

.( 

1 I Iii addition �to. the -·new:· u.s. Export Corporation, 
:...-__ _. 

. create .:i. nevi ;u·� s��-:·Trad.e. ·Policy Administration 
urider the· .d{re.ct;ton of .. :STR and a reconstituted 
Traqe_>:Pol·;icy · Board;·· both of which remain in the 
Exe�ritive bffice.l ;(Aqceptable to State, Treasury, 
l)PS:,, �ahri, · Schtil tze ... :· �.Supported by Eximbank 
provid�d that the Chaiiman·of·Eximbank and the 
Presid.e:pt:. of ·u:. s. • .  Exp'oi-:t Service' report to Trade 
Policy Board and_ that'. P.resident of Export Service 
and chair of ·Eximba_nk·:·.have Deputy STR rank.) . . . . . . . . .· � .. -: . . . - . '·. . 

NOTE: If , you· �ha�e-':· se.lected the OMB/STR option 
(either 1. o:r· 1 (a):) , the· attached Appendix provides _ 

the opportunity to exclude specific units and 
functions. 
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At the.-tirri�. you announce your decision regarding. trade 
reorga:n�z�t·ion. and' transmit your proposal to the Congress, 
we recorninemd-' Y.ou also announce. a series of immedia-te; actions. 
These· chang�es will g:ive the· Congress :as�11ral)ce, as. we are 
approaching'' voting .on the .r.1TN agreement$� ;thaB 'the'se, a:gree
merits,'·will recei'l.ie .. top pr:j,.qr.ity .at{:ention a'n,d<�wi:tl .:demonstrate 
your·commi tment t0 ni�ke signi-f�carit ch�riges_.:-in.�_the:· 'existing 
trade organization· •:structur� �-.· . .  They<.wouid ,:a-lso• ·.put.<the·. ball 
in the .'Congress'.$: c6i:irt wit::[l: respect··.to .. those: ·'clianges that 
can· only be effected by .. legis'lative'::action .. ':· :: . : . · , ::··<(.· . . · 

The �ol·low� -ri�··a�jus.tmen"ts·::�.�;�:-.:�e-ccmilll�:n��-� :t6··-��e..-.����ent 
they ar'e consistent' \'Ji th> yourtabov.e•:::dE!ciilio'I1s. ; . - . .  . ' . . . . . ' ·' 

. . .. . . ·--,- _· ' ' .... . ' :·· :"' ·��:-,. '. . 
' . .. . .� 

1. · ·'Btoaden.ing by Executive .'oicier �;tJ:ie .pdl·idy· cOordination 
responsibili tfes ··of the Trade Por:tcy Commi tt�e arid its sub
ordinate groups to include those ·areasOf trade policy not now 
covered, to the extent that this can be achieved within legal 
limitations. 

2. Assign S_TR the responsibility for representation of 
the u.s. in Geneva in the GATT. (State would be opposed.) 

3. Assign STR as the agency responsible and accountable 
for implementation of the MTN and direct the Departments of 
State,-Treasury, Agri�ulture, Labor, and Commerce to give their 
full sup�ort to this effort. · 

DECISION 

I 

I 

I 

Broaden Executive Order on Trade Policy Committee. 

Assign STR GATT representation. 

Assign·STR MTN implementation lead and direct 
other deb�pt�ents to· support effort. 

. · ' ' _; 

_ ')  .· 
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APPENDIX: INDIVIDUAL UNITS AND FUNCTIONS 

As state'cl above� we b�lie"ve that our recommendation represents 
a balanced';-:�unified package, and that it is viable -only if most 
of a�i.o(the'rE?commepded tr�nsfers are ma4e._ Sh9u_ld you wish 
to excl''llde . any.· �nclividual units or functions-, piease- s() indicate 
below.� :·:wE WILL · .. INCLUDE ALL ITEMS: PROPOSED IN THE OMB/STR OPTION 
UNLESS' YQU.cEXCLUDE: THEM. . !.'.' 

. . ·. . ·.· 
. 

·, _ .. . .  -
Export-Import::;::Bank • .. • •  \ : r '  
The principal ·trade f:j..nanci-ng agency- is the Expor,t_:Import Bank 
(Eximbank)� Although generally credited.w.l.th doing a. good job, 

Eximbank has. been criticized for supporting trade.' promotion 
wheie there is little foreign competition and wher� other 
commercial financing is readily available. Eximbank now has a 
full-time, Presidentially appointed Board. In addition, it 
receives policy advice from the National Advisory Council (NAC) 
composed of Treasury, Commerce, State and the Federal Reserve 
Board. 

We recommend that the Secretary of Commerce/TAC become 'an 
ex-officio member (without vote) of'the·Board of Eximbank. 
This change would increase· consisfe!lcy betwe.en Eximbank 
activities and our overall trade policy and would signal a, 
strong cominitment to export development.· 

Present business customers of Eximbank will argue vigoroualy 
that the bank operates well and does hot need· to be bureaucra
tized by a tie-in to Co�erce/TAC. There is rio consti tuen'cy 
pressing .for change in Eximbank's status, although all of the 
legislation ihtrod�ced thus far does change it. 

DECISION 

:.._! __ ! 

�1 __ 1 

I 

' . .  - _. . _ ·; 

Secretary qf·TAC to become ex officio member of 
Eximbank: Board. (OMB., · STR, acceptable to Eximbank.) 

No chang� . (NSC/Owen) 
) '•... . . . � 

Secretary-of TA� to cha:ir Eximbank (USDA, Commerce) 

' .. �; 

. ,. :\o 

,, .; 
'i 
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The performance of the commercial officers is criticized : _ 

becau�e thi� fuhction is subordihated to economic reporting 
in State'-�rid ·d6�s_not attract ih� most capabl� For�igh.Service 
Officers.: Further,· criticE). a:·rg�e_ that the._skills, .tr-aining 
and career aspirations O-f. diplomats ,·are iJ,1COnsi'stent. with the 
job ''requirements for· corrlffi�rc:Lal -. df f.1cers � - · Those who:, di_s'agree 
contend that economic repprtihg� 'arid· commercial aCtivities are 
handled .jointly,in,our embassies: and- that. separation�would 
underc.ut �:mr abi-lity' to conduct..-_ unified fore_lgn, economic 
pol icies � · 

_ _':·---. 
-

.-

-
.

. :
-

· 
.

. 

_-

.
' ·· 

.:
-

· 

- · _ · 
- · 

, .  
·-

We recomm�rid .tpat . the c�)lnrri�r(;i�r 'of-f fcer� assignect- to- major 
-trading-,-O-par.tners,:_:be�m9v.·ed_,_to_�±Ac:;::�-... _Tiii s�w_o_uid�P.ut_�_J)otl:}___.ftQ.rrt� �tic 
and overseas- 'export:.'/promot'.l.on staffs')uri.de,r 'one •agency that 
emphasizes expanding U.S. exporf:s. Further, it- would attract 
people-interested in commercial representation, rather than 
career 6iplomats, and would be enthusiastically received by 
many in Congress (it is proposed in the Byrd, Roth"-Ribicoff, 
and Jones-Frehzel bills) . Those opposing such a move contend 
that it would result in wasteful duplication of effort and 
unnecerssari-ly increase staff requirements. Also, ·the move 
woulcd require a complicated· personnel charige that would take 
some time to effect. 

Alternatively, the commercial officers could remain in State, 
but TAC and State would conduct a number of planning, program 
and reyiew -functions jointly, and TAC: .wouid ·have a formal, 
equal.role in the selection, t�aining�aBd �ers6nnel management 
of commercial officers. This would. avoid the disruption of 
moving -personhel or .positions frorri State. On the other hand, 
it is· similar to previous· unsuccess-ful agreements to improve 
State 1 s ·· collll'riercial performance, would. still leave State with 
primary control .over the officers, and would not satisfy those 
on the Hill and-elsewhere who. want to see commercial repre
sentation in�a.-:trad�;_oriented agency. 

• I 
·.� � • • 

. . 

we have yet:to d.i� cpver._a.!constituency, other than the 
American::�Fpreigri -_Ser:vice ;Asso'cia·t'ion, that does not strongly 
favor transfer.6f·tfie·cammercial<offiCers to Commerce/TAC 
and modeling them :on:-: the highly -respected Foreign Agricultural 
Service in USDA:� · -Ma�y :business groups are critical of the 
present arrangement,- b�t ·so�e, ·_':including Reg Jones, argue for 
retaining them in Stat-e�- · 

:; . 



· .• '--

DECISION 

.:_1 _. _ __,! 

I 

I 

M�ve -_all pf the commercial officers to TAC 
. (usm�-� . Conunerce) . ' " .  · -. ;;. · ·. ' . ' 
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' . · . .  

��ve' qrily. tJ:1e commercL:il officers assigned.: to 
major u.s: tradipg-partners· to TAC, ·leaving ·.economic_ 
officers�:_to · hand.ie conunercial furict·ions fn. smaller 

. ·posts ·(OMB;:.STR).. ,_ . . 

' .  

Retai-n the- ;Officers·:.-in. S:ta,te, bu.t give TAC' a 

for'mal, equal role -i'n man_aging them . . 

Post-MTN Monitoring and Implementation 

This is an important issue. What we-have negotiated in the MTN 
will not be worth much if we do not aggressively monitor arid 
implement the agreements. The'congress and the private.sector 
are particularly concerned about how .HTN is. to be implement�d. 

We reconunend that Agriculture, CommerceiTAC, and Labor be 
responsible for functions that are best han�led by constituency 
oriented departments (e.g., educational and promotion programs., 
technical-assistance to the private sector, consultations with 
private sector advisory conunittees, data base development and 
maintenance,_ staffing of formal cases, information dissemination, 
and analytical support) . 

We further recommend that STR manage formal cases, negotiations, 
and related GATT responsibilities. 

DECISION 

I 

I 

Approve (OMB, STR, NSCIOwen, USDA). 

Disapprove 
I. 

. ... � 

Import Relief 

Import relief functions a:(e_ dir�ct:�d ·by' ·seV�r.a�:.agencies. The . 
Trade Policy Committee_ and. 9ther ·in teragenc}i .. bbdies 'with varying 
membership supervise some. of these function.s:, ::while ·others are 
subject to little, ·if any, <interag_�ncY:: coo!_diri_9-t·ion. · ·Critics 
complain that. this di'sp�rsion' C?'f re�_pon��b�li_ties gn�atly 
complicates and retards ef;forts to obta1n 1mport rel1ef. 
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Further, export functions are in large measure separated from 
import ftinc�ions., ev�n though trade relations (including 
negotiations) with other nations frequently encompass both 
import and·export matters. · ' . 

We propose .. changes 'in two areas of import relief: .. ·· . . . 
- - . -· ·- ' 

t�· .. < Antidump.in'g·· 'and d:n.intE!rvailing ,Duty. (CVD) ·'Cases. The 
most c:r:ft:j,.cized import. administration activity .is. cqun.tervailing 
duty (GVD)_,· ,and antidumping cases;: iri whJch foreign: producers are 
accused pf'.:red:dvi�g . subsidi'es .·.or selling: at ·:less· · tha·n fair 
market. ya�ue.·� ':The new CVD and·. antidumping .. co¢les: resulting from 
the MTN. wi·ll re'quire Chan<}es in . procedures and incrE!ases in 
manpower ... 'corigressio

.
nal satisfa:ction with the :A.drriinistration 's 

plans to·· eriforCe ·these codes·· will. be a· critical element in 
securing MTN. passage. ·· 

· 

Of special note here is the difference.of opinion among business 
groups on the handling of Treasury's import relief functions. 
All. seem to concede the political imperative to move the 
functions. However, some business interests want to give them 
to STR (read: free trade policies combined with more effect'i ve 
use . as. a negotiating stick), while others would transfer th�m 
to Commer'ce/TAC (read: stronger concern for and execution of 
statutorily mandated relief functions in an objective process). 
As noted earlier, the AFL-CIO strongly shares the latter view. 

Transferring these functions to TAC would inc�ease the likeli
hood of fa�ter, more vigorous enforcement,.help satisfy severe 
Congressi6nal and private sector cri�icism, and locate import 
and export ·controls in the same place. It. should be noted, 
though,, that some critics· of T·reasu:i:y disagree not with its 
administration of .these .functions, but with its reputation for 
non-protectionist policies. We recommend moving these functions, 
along with the Customs unit that .investigates dumping and CVD 
cases*, Treasury'.s Office. of Foreign Assets Control (15 persons) , 
and Treasury's responsibility for administering national 
security import· cases. 

· 

DECISION 

I 

/ 

Tra:ri�'fer. to Colnrnerce (O.MB, Commerce, USDA. Acceptable 
to sTRY·. 

Transfer to STR (Recommended by STR, acceptable to OMB) . . . . .. 

:.._1 __ 1 Do not transfer (Treasury, State� Kahn, Schultze, 
NSC/Owen). 

* 

. --· -� 

You have recently proposed a 1980 budget amendment that more 
than doubles the size of this unit. This increase should eas·e 
some of the complaints about Treasury's slowness fh hl3:nd1iJ1g _·: 

tl:lese cases. · . • · . 
. . · 

. . . , . . ' 
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�� Urifair:im�ort practice cases (International Trade 
Commis.sibn·•·': Se.ction 337 of the 1930 Tariff Act authorizes 

· the ITC ,;:t:o :apply sanctions for unfair import practices. ITC 
rec�ntli;b��'�i��nded its activities and has been entering 
into ,som� -·agreements tha.t are inconsistent with u.s . . trade 
policy or duplicative of other enforcement furictions,>but_ 
that: the ·Administ-ra:tion can· ievi"ew:'orily�' after. they.�are�C:cin-

. clud�d'/ .. "Senator Lohg Is" 'interest· :iri. the -:i:-i'c·:fobuses on�>:. 
functtnns other· than ·this'. -.On�·,. ··.;nd ·the R.oth�R±bicoff-- �bi li ' 
prop_6seEf'to inove":_:it to·. a ·n�w<tr�de.\:iep?ir.fm.ent �:: · Transt:e·r'ring 
this' �a:Uthority, to' TAC would :-b'ring. it- u.n�er· Ex.�cutipe ::·nf'arich 
control anq wqulcj .be an appropriate_ pa-rt'. of: a. 'consoi'id�tion 
Of trade: ·funct,lOllS 1 bUt it. ITtl.'gh.e rUri ·rn:to· · Sqme:_.OppOSi,tiOn in 
Congre'ss _·and' thE! ··private sec:t'or� _.'we. would transfer . . fli'e ITC Is 
tariff nomencfat:ure functions (included in. the Ro:th-R.ibicoff 
bill) .alo-ng with section 337·� 

. 

DECISION 

I 
Transfer section 337 and tariff nomenclature to 
Commerce (OMB, NSC/Owen, USDA. Acceptable to STR 
if CVD goes to Commerce.) 

------� Transfer section 337 to STR (Recommended by STR if 
I CVDiantidumping transferred to STR; a�ceptable to OMB.) 

I 
Do not transfer. 

. . . ' 
Negotiation of, commodity agreements • .  This. function .now 

is handled by State and subJeCt to an. i!lteragency mechanism 
different from the TPC. We believe that it: .should be placed 
in STR·and-made subjecttto the new negotiation �oordinating 
committee discussed at page 6 above . . This would increa-se the 
consistency of.overall trade policy and would assure that all 
affected interests. ha.ve- a- voice in decisions. On the other 
hand, ii.might�cio��lipate the'foreign policy aspect of 
commodity 'iss:ue·s_, -"1'hich- to some degre-e are exercises in North-
South rela�ions� · · · · 

�Jhile the agri.cuitural ·/qom:rrlunitY' would enthusiastically applaud 
transfer of this · re�spohsib±li t:y ·from State, maintaining the 
status quo wou1id not -·l,<)s�_ oU,r'-·o�verall proposal any· support. 

I .·�' 

·· .. , _  . .  

-., · . 

·· 
. . · .. : 

" 
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DECISION. 

1---.-;-r. T:r-a:ns��r· �o STR; �oordinate through negotiation 
.· 

. . �99rd_1nc3:t1ng comm1 ttee (OMB, STR, USDA) 

1----'-j-.; Reta.in:_
:.1n: state; coordinate., through TPC . (�s:ciowen) 

� 

. 
� 

·, 
'•. 

: 
. . -

�
. ': . 

.
. . 

��--"""")·.�
.
?.

·�chang� (State, Treasury) . 
. •. ···"· .. 

Trade· Po"licy' 
doordination 

. I . . .., ;:; . . .\ � 

Much, but '· n·�t all trade polici �$ c
'
b(:}rqinstted: throtigh the 

TPC and·:-t;:wq· cOrrim;Lttees functioning benea,th ;:it (a)L. cl".laired by 
STR). While.policy coordinat-lon has worked adequately on the 
whole, some complain that importa,nt trade policy • issu.es are 
not addr��sed through the TPC mechanism. We have .presented 
above (page222) our recommendation for adding commodi.ty nego
tiation policy to the TPC; we recommend that you bring in the 
following �dditional coordinating responsibilities: 

1. Import relief. Since antidumping and countervailing duty 
aspects of import relief are in some measure �djudicatory, TPC 
review would center about coordination with other trade matters, 
precedents, etc. , rather than case-'-by-cas·e ·factfinding. 

DECISION 

! · I Include under TPC (OMB, STR, NSC/Owen, USDA) . =-------' 
I 

Do not include. 

2. International investment policy. There is no overall 
coord1nating,- m:�_chanism in the· government for international 
investment po·l£-cy··-(i.e., .u.s� investment overseas and foreign 
investment· in� .. ih.e:.u;. S �) .. . · Inv:estmerit and trade are often linked, 
and the Roth��li?i�of·f ·bill.· propos�s a Department of International 
Trade and Irivestmerit:·.: .  ·:·?ignlficant policy issues need to be 
addressed. st'ate.,, ·Treasur-y,, Cqrnrrierce, Labor, and even Defense 
play roles, and'there are:·.s.everal' i_nteragency committees with 
varying deg.rees o{'•formali,ty ·and' �rleffibership. We do not propose 
any transfers of :ftincti_ons �r .uni t:s, but recommend that the 
formulation of internit'ti6rial·,_investment policy be brought within 
the purview of the TPC��,.� · · 



·,· _,  

. ·· .. · 

.. :··· 

. :i . · 

· .. : . 

! • • •  

\ . 

· .. 

. :.· 
' 
) . 

DECISION 

I / Include under TPC (OMB, STR, USDA) . 
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I I nc). riot' include (NSCIOwen' State' Treasury) . 
" r  ' ·, .· ·., . 

3. Eri�r-gy Trade:· : These issue�- are ,now· resolv_ed: by- Energy 
and �re:. the' .subject of complain:ts· -for-'lack ·of: coorct1n.ation. 
These a�e. :lricluqed in the Byrd_.bill' for ·corisolfdatloh into a 
trade· departJ:!lent ·'(i.e., total _:·r_�rn6val from �'DOE'<.ra:t,her than 
merely C�Grdln?J.�lOn With Oth�r�.agemcfes} 1' btrt . . SOJ;Ue-· a-rgue that 
the spe'ci(ll ria�uie of energy issues calls ·for only spec'ial 
DOE experlise. · 

DECISION 

1-- I '------' 

I 

Include under TPC (OMB, STR, NSCIOwen, USDA) . 

Do not include (Energy) . 

4. East-West Trade. The East-West Foreign-Trade Board, 
mandated by the Trade Act of 197.4, is< inactive·; -and East-West 
trade issues are handled on an ad hoc basis. rather than in a 
single trade-related forum. We recoinmend abolishing the Board 
and transferring its functions to the TPC. · 

DECISION 

/ :.... ____ / 

:_I _ ___,! 

Include under TPC; abolish Foreign Trade Board 
(OMB, STR, NSCIOwen, USDA) . 

Do not include (S�ate, Treasury). 

Coordination o·f> :Ex:port 8redit- Policy 
.
. ·: .... 

There is an aree3. ih_. wh_ic;;h. O�B ·. a.nd.:STR disagree - export credit 
policy. OMB redomrriends you· le·ave such policy under the policy 
guidance of Treas\1ry 'and -the:'-int·e]:-agency National Advisory 
Committee, while STR 'r.ecominends,· you move that responsibility 
into STR and the T:rade· Policy· ·corrimi ttee. mm' s rationale is 
that the NAC Is charter ·cioes'::and :should include all international 

. " ·, 

. � ' 

' .'\ ;. 

- J 

· . ' .  ' 
:-: . -� . 
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. ·'· 

financial .policy, and that Treasury acts as_ an effective 
damper·on:the . .Export-Import Bank's lending activities. STR 
feels that: expor:t credit policy is so closely related to other 
trade po_iic:Y:'- _issu_es that it should be in the same· 'policy 
structure and 'that. our national exp6r,t_ obj_ectives ·would be 
bette'r:�:s-erved- by :this shift. 

· · . . . 
- ·  ···;·��->'! .. ·: :. ; p�- � ' .

;··· DECISION' _,·,- . . � ·_. 

. . : . �� . 
,__!...:.--___ / ·. :R��:aip. in Treasury/NAt (OMB_', NSC/Owen) . 

=--/ __ ./ Transfer to STR/TPC :(STR, USDA, Labor). 

·., 

- .::_ . ,_. 

' ,; 

•ti . 

:·. ·� 



Agency 

Ex];X:>rt-Import Bank: 
Program activities 
Administration expenses 

Treasury Department: 
Office of Trade 

Finance 

State Department: 
Carmercial attaches 

Corrmerce Department: 
Industry and Trade 

Administration 

Department of Agriculture: 
B;>reign Agricultural 

Service 

Commodity Credit 
Corporation 

U.S. TRADE FUNCTIONS: 

EXPORT EXPANSION 

FY 1979 
Budget 
$ 000 

10,080,000 
13,740 

145 

21,700 

. 45,528 

21,800 

1,752,315 

Personnel 
Positions

· 

423 

5 

905 (man/years 
including foreign 
nationals) 

l,_Q99 

738. (including 
foreign nationals) 

115 

Ex h i b i t  I -a 

Functions 

Direct loans, loan guarantees, and 
insurance to support exports; limited 

market information program. 

Provide general policy guidance to 
Export-Import Bank and recamnend 
U.S. positions for interna tional 
negotiations on terms and extent of 
official trade financing. 

Trade promotion and overseas services 
to American business. 

Export developnent, East-West trade 
promotion, danestic business develop

ment and field operations. 

Ex];X:>rt promotion and serv ice for u.s. 
agriculture through agricultural 
attaches and danestic market develop

ment activity. 

Stabilize and protect fann incane 
and prices, assist in maintaining 
balanced and adequate supplies of 
agricultural commodities, and facili
tate orderly distribution of 
carmodities. 



Agency 

Treasury Department: 
Office of Tariff Affairs 

CU.stans Service, dtm1ping 
-.investigations 

Office of Foreign Assets 
Control 

· International Trade Ccmnis
sion 

Special Trade Representative 

Department of Agriculture: 
Foreign Agricultural Service 

Department of carmerce: 
Industry and Trade Admi.ni

stration · 

Budget 
$ 000 

250 

1,000 

175 

5,369 

1,350 

16,082 

9,078 

U.S. TRADE FUNCTIONS: 

FY 1979 

IMPORT RELIEF 

Personnel 
Positions 

11 

20 

6 

151 

21 

10 

255 

Exh i b i t  I-b 

Functions 

Administer Countervailing Duty Law 
and Antidumping Act except for 
injury-determinations. 

Conduct investigations of dumping 
(sales at less than fair value) 

canplaints. 

Administer trade embargoes (as well 
as assets control). 

Investigate injury when Treasury has 
found dumping ·or - when the new cooe 
takes eff ect - subsidies; administer 
unfair trade canplaints under Section 
337 of Trade Act of 1930. 

Administer Generalized System of 
Preferences, esca pe clause actions, 
market disruption cases, and unfair 
trade complaints under Section 301 of 
Trade Act of 1974. 

Administer agricultural �rt 
controls. 

Mminister trade controls, watch 
quotas, Foreign Trade Zones, etc. 



U.S. TRADE FUNCI'IONS: I,MPORI' . RELIEF 

Deparbnent of Ccmnerce: 
Economic Developnent Admini

stration 

Deparbuent of Labor: 

97,000 

International Labor Affairs 
and Errployment and Training 
Administration 

271,122 

25 

238 

Exhibi t I-b 
Pa ge 2 

Trade Adjustment Assistance to 

business and ccmnunities. 
· .  

Trade Adjustment Assistance to 

Y.Orkers. 



Agency 

Special Trade· Representative 

Deparbnent of State: 
International Trade Policy 

Department of Ccmnerce: 
International Economic 

Policy & Research 

Treasury Department: 
International Trade 

Department of Agriculture) 
Department of Defense ) 
Department of Interior ) 
Department of Justice ) 

Department of I..al:or ) 

U . S .  TRADE FUNCTIONS: 

POLICY DIRECTION AND NEGOTIATION 

Budget 
$ 000 

1,350 

1,653 

7,560 

561. 

FY 1979 
Personnel 
Positions 

21 

49 

199 

17 

Exh ibit I-c 

Functions 

Administer trade agreements program, 
direct U.S. participation in Imll ti
lateral trade negotiations, chair the 
interagency trade process. 

Participate in formulation of u.s. 
trade policy, conduct bilateral trade 
negotiations with communist countries. 

Participate in the formulation of 
u.s. trade policy. 

Participate in the forim.llation of 
U.S. trade policy. 

Participate in the formulation of 
u.s . trade policy. 



Agriculture 
Deparbnent 

Cormerce 
Department 

Energ-J 
Department 

Export-Irnix>rt 
Bank 

St.M1ARY OF TRADE DEPAR'IMENl' ProPOSALS 

(Functions Inclooed) 

lbth-Ribicoff (S.377) 

Department of Inter
national Trade arx1 
Investment (additional 
to Crnmerce) 

No change 

E>q:x)rt prarotion, 
foreign investment, 
export administra
tion, foreign trade 
zones, other trade 
activities (e.g., 
East-west trade) 

No change 

Include all; 
al:olish Board 

� (W.Va.) (5.891) 

Department of Inter
national Trade (addi
tional to Ccmne.rce) 

• 

Foreign hjricultural 
Service 

International ccmner
cial activities of 
Industry and Trade 
.Administration 

Direct U o 5o partici
pation in rrulti- and 
bilateral trade nego
tiations on enevgy 
matters 

Responsibility for 
minimizing canpeti
tion in Government
supported. export 
financing'' 

Jones-Frenzel 
(H.R. 4567) 

Department of a:m
rnerce and Interna
tional Trade (incor
porates CCmnerce) 

No change 

No change 

No change 

Include ali 

' 

I 
) 

Exhibit I: 

CMB-STR Proposal 

Deparbnent of Trade 
and Ccmrerce ( incor
porates Connerce) 

No change, except 
that Agriculture 
to participate in a 
new trade negotiat
ing cxmnittee, 
chaired by STR 

\'buld be enhanced by 
addition of Mrn irnpl« 
mentation, cx:mne.rciaJ 
attaches and import 
relief; Secretary to 
chair Eximbank 
Board 

Include Wlder TPC 

TAC to be ex officio 
member of Board 



Sl.JTil'ilrY of Trcxle Deparbnent Proposals 

Interior 
Department 

Roth-Ribicoff 

No change 

Byrd 

No change 

Jones-Frenzel· 

Div. of Inter
industry and 

_______ _________ _ --:;.;.:..:.. ____________ ,_ · .  --· 
F.conani.c Anal vsis 

Interna tiona! 
Trade 
Cormission 

Overseas Private 
Investment Corp. 

Special Trade 
Representative 

Section 337 of 
Tariff Act of 1930 
(unfair trade) , 

tariff nc::xrencla
ture and statis
tics 

No change 

Include all 

Inclu:le all 

No change Statistical data, 
tariff schedules 
am sumnaries, 
investigatory, and 
Offiqe of Industries; 
I'OC \\Ould be trans
ferred as an independ
ent entity 

'No change '*>rker eligibility 
(Chap. 2, title II 

·Of Act) 

New Secretary would Include all 
be OPIC Board Chaiiman; 
OPIC' s mission \IO.lld 
inclu:ie pratDt.inj u.s o 

trade p>sitioo 

Incluie all Relief frcrn unfair 
trade practices; 
functions of the 
State �parbnent re 
neqotiation am 
implarentation of 
oammercial agree
ments. and trade 
agreanents with 
foreign nations, 
inclu:l.ing COIIIOOity 
agreanents 

EKhibit II 
page 2 

CMir-STR Proposal 

Transfer 50 .industry 
Cll'lC4ysts to TAC 

Transfer Sec. 337, 
tariff narencla
ture to TAC (or STR, 
if antidu.rping and 
counte:rvall trans
ferred to STR) 

No change 

tb change, except 
that investrnent 
policy to be urder 
TPC 

Cbardinates trade 
policy; staff to re

main at awroximately 
60; lead role re 

. oo:�otiations; chairs 
· oo:�otiatian cx:mnittee 



Surnnary of Trade Depa.rt:Irent Proposals 

1\gercy 

State 
Oepart:Irent 

Roth-Ribicoff 

Ccmnercial attaches; 
all trade agreement 
activities, includ
ing carm::rlity agree
ments; and interna
tional invest:rlelt 
policy; but exclui- . 
ing econani.c repart-
iD:J 

Byrd 

Bureau of EoOncmic 
and Business Affairs, 
ccmnercial attaches, 
trade ·and cxmnodity 
agreanents, fisher
ies, infoonation on 
foreign oammercial 
and labor trends 

Jone�...:Frenzel 

COrroot'cial affairs 
and blsiness activi
ties, including · 
export p.rarotian 
(but not eoonanic 

conditions in 
foreign oountries)J 
international 
investment !Xllicy 

EKhibit II 
page 3 

CM:)-STR Proposal 

Transfer ccmnercial 
attaches to TAC; 
tXJTmXlity ne::JOtiat.ioo 
lead to STR, subject 
to negotiatin:J 
cxr.mittee and 'l'PC 

__________________________________ .;._ _ _;�--------..;..;;.;;··-�-------· 

Treasury 
.Oepart:Irent 

· Prop;:>serl new 
_ rrechanisns 

-International trade 
and investment; cus
tans Service; unfair. 
trade and invest:rrent 
cxr.petition 

None proposEd 

Trade and cx:moodity 
agreanents, Off. of 
Asst. Secy for Inter
national Affairs (ex
cept m:::>netary policy, 
international excl'lim3e 
and bilateral and mul
tilateral mnetary 
institutions), dump
ing and oountervailin} 
duties, CUstans Service 

OASIA (except: none

tary policy, interna
tional exchancle, 
intemational invest-

: ment, Sami .Arabian 
· affairs, and member

ship in bi- and multi
lateral monetary 

.institutions) ; dunp
ing am COWltervailinj 
duties; of Office of 
Foreign_As.sets 
Control 

Dep. Secy. for Trade No cha.o;Je 
Negotiations; Dir. 
of I.ong-Range Policy 
Planning; Asst. Secy. 
for agriculture, 
industry and ccmrerce, 
energy, law enforce-
ment and investigations 

Transfer to TAC anti
dumpin:J I tvl) I embargoes I 
national security trade 
investigations (a.1B) 1 · 
Transfer negotiations, 
detenninations and 
investigations for 
tvO, antidumping and 
national security 
investigations to STR 
(STR) 

New Trade Negotiatirv;J 
Cmmittee (OC) ; 
broadened mardate for 
tre Trade Policy 
camdttee (TPC) 
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EXHIBIT III 

I President J 
I 

�.:_ 

STR = Chairman 

Trade Policy Committee 

I 
u.s. Export Corporation {800) 

President 
I 

I ' 

U.S. E}l.-port Service (400) Eximbank (400) 

President of U.s. E. C. President of U.s. E. C. chairs 
chairs mixed gov't- existing Eximbank Board 
private board 

Commercial Centers/ Export credit and guarc;.ntces 
Fairs/Ivlissions , 

. 
Special Projects - Pre-export support (new) 

project managers 
.. 

Computerized information 
system; market re s earch 
and marketing assistance 
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u.s. Trade Policy Administration 
(290) 

Deputy STR=Administrator 

Policy Coordination 
East-West trade policy 

· issues 
Commodity policy issues 
En�rgy trade policy 

Trade and textile negotiations 

MTN follow-up 
Liaison w/ private 
sector 
Monitoring and enforce
ment of Codes compliance 

Escape clause actions -
Coordination ·of advice 
to President 

Section 301 and 337 - (unfair 
.trade practices) remedies -
I�vestigation & dispute 
settlement. 

Administrat.:on of d•Irrtping 
ar.d countervailing c:u ties 

I President I 
.. 

I 
STR=Chairroan 

Ttade Policy Board 
(10) 

· . - . ; ,• . .  " -, 

.• 
�- . 

... 

I 
u.s. Export Corporation (800) 

Deputy STR = President 

I 
I 

- I 

u.s. Export Service (400) Eximbank (400) 

President of U.S.E.C. President of 
chairs mixed gov't - U.S.E.C. chairs 
private board existing Exim-

bank board 
Commercial Centers/l-'airs/ 

Nission Export credit 
and guarantees 

Special projects -
export project managers Pre-export 

support/(newJ 
Computerized information 

system; market research 
and marketing I 

assistance 

(Total personnel: about 1100) 

. 
- . ' ' 

' ... , . .  � . . · . .
. . 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: TRADE REORGANIZATION 

BACKGROUND 

July 3, 1979 

Function follows form. The organization of our trade 
policy apparatus will shape that policy for years to come. 

In broad outline, OMB recommends that you: (1) concen
trate all operational trade responsibilities in one agency-� 
the Commerce Department; and (2) centralize all trade policy 
and negotiating authority within the Office of the Special 
Trade Representative. The first recommendation invites two 
criticisms: 

• The proposal shifts responsibility for adminis
tering all import relief mechanisms into one 
agency. In the best of circumstances that agency 
would come under a protectionist siege. The OMB 
proposal compounds that danger by placing all 
administrative responsibility in an agency-
Commerce--with no demonstrated resistance to 
protectionist forces. This shift in administrative 
responsibility would foreordain a slide into 
protectionism, thereby building an·inflationary 
bias into our trade policy. 

• We must make a determined effort to increase our 
exports, both by overcoming inertia in the private 
sector and by removing disincentives created by 
government. Otherwise we will be forc�d to rely 
on tight money, slow growth and unemployment to 
safeguard the dollar. To avoid this dilemma, we 
need a fresh and energetic approach ·to our export 
promotion efforts. We cannot rely on the Commerce 
Department, which has long employed the largest 
trade bureaucracy in Washington with the least 
enviable track record. Shifting additional export 
responsibilities--such as the highly regarded Export
Import Bank--to the Commerce Department will be 
seen as building on weakness, not strength. 
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In light of these criticisms, we suggest two quite 
·different approaches. Our preferred approach, Option 1 ,  

would not disturb the administration of import relief 
functions. Rather, trade reorganization energies would 
be channeled where they are most needed--into a lively 
new organization designed to energize our export promotion 
efforts. 

· 

Our fallback approach, Option 2, is offered in the 
event you believe that the political case for reoiganizing 
import relief functions has now become overwhelming. In 
that event, the trade interests of the nation would best 
be served by concentrating import relief functions in a 
non-constituent agency, reporting to the Special Trade 
Representative who, with an extremely small staff, 
would continue to be located in the Executive Office 
and would remain responsive to a senior policy board 
composed of Cabinet members. 

The attached charts illustrate Options 1 and 2. Both 
options involve little or no net expansion of government 
personnel: in both cases the major components are drawn 
from existing staff. 

OPTION 1 

U.S. Export Corporation 

Without any addition to the budget or the creation of 
an additional agency, it is possible to provide for more 
effective export promotion. 

Eximbank is a lean and efficient organization highly 
regarded by the business community. To capitalize on this 
strength and to provide for more effective export promotion,· 
we propose building on Eximbank to include an export pro
motion arm -- a u.s. Export Service� For organizational 
purposes, these two arms -- one for export promotion 
and one for export finance -- would be housed in the 
U.S. Export Corporation. The senior executive of both 
arms would be the President of the u.s. Export Corporation. 
By building on an existing organization, we avoid creating 
an additional agency. 

To inject private sector expertise into this organization, 
chief executive officers of U.S. companies would be members 
of a mixed government/private sector

-
board of directors of 
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the u.s. Export Service. The Eximbank Board would remain 
as it is now constituted, structured to avoid conflicts of 
interest. 

The U.S. Export Corporation would receive policy 
guidance from and report to you through the Trad� Policy 
committee which would continue to be chaired by your 
Special Trade Representative. 

Although Eximbank and the U.S. Export Service would 
be budgeted separately, past experience indicates that 
Eximbank's earnings would more than offset the cost of an 
aggressive export promotion program by the u.s. Export 
Service. 

u.s. Export Service 

The u.s. Export Se�vice would be responsible for the 
full range of export promotion activities: commercial 
centers overseas, trade fairs, market research, trade 
missions and business services. Its overseas personnel 
would assume the purely commercial functions and services 
now provided by our embassies. The staff would be 
drawn from the private sector and from the State Department 
commercial attaches (about 100). These staffs would operate·· 
out of business-oriented offices separate from the distractions 
of embassy life but under the authority of the ambassadors. 

The Export Service would use the existing Commerce 
field offices to reach businesses across the country. 

The necessary washington and field staff would be 
transferred from Commerce to the Export Corporation. 

An Office of Special Projects would be established 
in the Export Service's headquarters to handle large 
overseas projects that involve purchases of a broad spectrum 
of goods and services and require penetration through 
layers of government regulation here and abroad. Export 
project managers would be appointed to assist u.s. firms 
in competing for these projects. 

Eximbank 

No change is proposed in Eximbank's operating proce
dures, or the composition of its Board of Directors. The 
Eximbank would continue to respond to the broad policy. 
guidance of an interagency export finance group chaired 
by the Treasury. 
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Administration of Import Relief 

Under Option 1, the existing administration of import 
relief cases would not be disturbed. The present pattern 
of administrative responsibility means that there is no 
single agency that can easily be co-opted by those seeking 
relief. Thus, STR would continue to coordinate policy 
advice to the President on escape clause cases, and handle 
the investigation of unfair trade practice cases. Treasury 
would continue to administer national security cases and 
countervailing and antidumping duty cases. These last-named 
cases are the most contentious aspect of the whole reorgani
zation debate. 

Much of the frustration directed at Treasury's handling 
of countervailing and antidumping cases reflects discontent, 
first, that Treasury has not always sided with those seeking 
relief, and second, that administrative procedures are too 
slow. 

If the antidumping and countervailing duty laws are 
fairly administered, some petitioners will always go 
away empty-handed. But Treasury has taken steps to speed 
up the administrative process: significantly more personnel 
are now budgeted to handle the case load. Moreover, the 
new law imposes considerably shortened time deadlines. 
Thus, in our judgment, discontent with Treasury's performance 
will soon decline. 

Meanwhile, a strong argument can be made for leaving 
the admin·istration of these cases in Treasury. More than 
80 percent of the workload is handled by the Customs Service, 
with policy direction and final decisions supplied by 
a small corps of Treasury officials. The Customs officers 
assigned to these cases also handle regular Customs wo�k .. 
Significant management inefficiencies would arise if trarisfer 
of the Customs officers caused them to concentrate solely 
o� the uneven flow of countervailing and antidumping cases. 
On the other hand, if policy guidance were shifted out of 
Treasury, and if the Customs officers were not also 
transferred, other management inefficiencies would arise 
from the problems of coordination between two different 
agencies. 

Trade Negotiations 

Under all options, including those offered by OMB, 
the conduct of trade negotiations would remain under the 
STR. Recent successful completion of the MTN indicates 
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that policy formulation for and conduct of trade negotiations 
is highly satisfactory under the present system. 

OPTION 2 

We recommend Option 2 if you believe that a drastic 
reorganization of our trade apparatus is required. The 
approach we offer would consist of both a U.S. Trade Policy 
Administration to formulate, negotiate and administer 
trade policy and the U.S. Export Corporation outlined 
in Option 1. These two organizations would be located 
outside the Executive Office and would report to the STR 
through two Deputy STRs. Both organizations would be 
staffed by existing personnel drawn from STR, State, 
Treasury, and Commerce. 

Central Structure 

The Special Trade Representative should remain in 
the Executive Office of the President with Cabinet rank. 
He should continue as chief u.s. trade negotiator and 
central coordinator of trade policy. He would, however, 
delegate direct operational responsibility for adminis
tering trade actions to his two deputies. 

The Cabinet-level Trade Policy Committee would be. 
reconstituted as the Trade Policy Board (TPB), chaired 
by the STR and located in the Executive Office. State, 
Treasury, Commerce, Agriculture, Labor, Energy, the 
Attorney General, the Chairman of the Council of Economic 
Advisers, and the Chairman of the Federal Reserve 
Board would be represented on the Trade Policy Board.· 
Subgroups of the Trade Policy Board would be chaired 
by appropriate agencies to coordinate particular policy 
areas. For example, Treasury would chair a subgroup 
on expo�t finance policy: Energy would chair a subgroup 
on·energy trade policy: State would chair a subgroup 
on �ommodity policy. Private sector advice wotild 
reach :the TPB through the existing Advisory Committee 
for Trade Negotiations and the President's Export Council. 

The STR and TPB, which both remain in the Executive 
Office, would be supported by a staff of about ten 
persons. This staff would perform the honest�broker 
function in the interagency policy formulation process. 
The staff would assure that important issues are presented 
in a timely fashion. 
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U.S. Trade Policy Administration 

A U.S. Trade Policy Administration (USTPA) would 
be established outside the Executive Office. It would 
be headed by an Administrator who would be a Deputy STR 
with ambassadorial rank. The USTPA would assume all 
current operational functions of the Office of the Special 
Trade Representative, plus responsibility for implementing 
U.S. trade agreements and for administering the anti
dumping and countervailing duty statutes. 

Our preferred approach would leave antidumping and 
countervailing duty cases in the Treasury. But if political 
considerations dictate that this administration must be 
shifted, we think it is vital that the administration 
not be shifted to a constituency agency--the Commerce 
Department. Rather, these cases should be handled by 
an independent administration, free of protectionist bias, 
reporting to the STR in the Executive Office and to a 
broad-based Trade Policy Board (TPB). 

The Trade Policy Administrator•s'responsibilities 
would also include: interagency coordination: trade and 
textile negotiations: liaison with private sector advisory 
groups: monitoring compliance and en£orcement of u.s. 
rights under MTN codes: implementing Sections 201 (escape 
clause) and 301 and 337 (unfair trade practices) of the 
Trade Act of 1974: and representing the United States in 
meetings of the GATT. 

The staff would include the present STR plus existing 
staff drawn from Treasury to administer antidumping and 
countervailing duty statutes. 

u.s. Export Corporation 

As in Option 1, this option also contemplates, a . 
new U.S. Export Corporation, built around the existing 
Eximbank. The only difference is that, ·in Option 2, 
the President of the u.s. Export Corporation would 
be a Deputy STR with ambassadorial rank, reporting to 
the STR. 

FUNCTIONS NOT INCLUDED IN REORGANIZATION 

Neither the mood of the country nor good policy demand 
that all trade activities be combined into one agency. To 
do so would create a vast and cumbersome bureaucracy� 
Both Options 1 and 2 leave many functions where they 
are. 
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Agriculture�artment 

The export promotion activities of the Foreig� 
Agricultural Service and the Commodity Credit Co!porati�� 
are effective and enjoy support from Congress and the 
public. They should not be moved from Agriculture. 
Agricultural trade negotiations would continue to be 
conducted by the STR. The Commodity Credit Corporation 
would receive general policy guidance from the TPB and' 
more specialized guidance from an export finance subgroup. 

Stat�_Department 

Lead responsibility for c�mmodity policy_and _negotiati-_ons 
remains in State since these matters are the political heart 
of the North-Sotith dialogue. East-West trade n�gotiation�, 
jointly managed by State and Treasury and now in a delicate 
stage with active normalization of economic relations 

· · 

with China and Russia, remain at the discretion of th� 
President. 

Commerce Department 

The technical issues involved in export control are 
best handled by the industry experts at Commerce. !�dustEY 
analysis, a central interest of Commerce which deserves 
greater attention, remains in that department. Trade 
adjustment assistance responsibilities and adminiStratio� 
of the textile program both benefit from the industry 
expertise of Commerce and should remain there. 

Treasury DeJ2artment 

Inv�stm��!_Eolicy revolves around financial and tax 
issues of primary concern to Treasury. �or�l�ssets control 
primarily involves financial and enforcement questions, 
not trade issues. 

EVALUATION 

Option 1 best responds to the real needs of the nation: 
an energetic export drive, not a concentration of import 
relief under one roof. If you give this approach your 
strong endorsement, we believe that we can g�in the support 
of the country and the Congress. 

The approach outlined in Option 2 would guard against 
a protectionist tilt in the administration of import relief 
actions, safeguard our international economic interests, 
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and--most importantly--lay the groundwork for an energetic 
export drive. The approach would be warmly received by 
the Congress and by business. 

Three important objections can be raised against 
these options. ·First, they do not answer Labor's 
devout desire to design a more restrictive trade apparatus. 
Second, they would not serve as a vehicle for bols�ering 
the Commerce Department. (Indeed, Commerce, like Treasury 
and State, would contribute substantial staff to the new 
apparatus.) Third, these approaches might be derided as 
government proliferation, even though (like the OMB 
approach) they merely reorganize existing units and add 
few, if any, new government personnel. 

We think these various objections must yield 
to far more weighty national policy goals -- an aggressive 
export drive integrated into a coherent and liberally
oriented trade policy. 

OPTION 1: Create a new u.s. Export Corporation building 
on the existing Eximbank. Leave trade policy 
coordination, trade negotiation, and counter
vailing and antidumping responsibilities where 
they are. 

Recommended by: State and Treasury 

Approve Disapprove 

OPTION 2: In addition to the new u.s. Export Corporation, 
create a new u.s. Trade Policy Administration 
under the direction of STR and a reconstituted 
Trade Policy Board, both of which remain in 
the Executive Office. 

Acceptable to: State and Treasury 

Approve ------------

• Vance 
ry of State 

Disapprove --- ------

w. Michael Blumenthal 
Secretary of the Treasury 



OPTION 1 

I PRESIDENT I 

I 
STR=CHAIRMAN 

TRADE POLICY COMMITTEE 

I 
u.s. EXPORT CORPORAT ION (800) 

U.S. Export Service (400) 

President of U.S. E. C. chairs 
mixed gov't private board 

- Export promotion 
- Commercial Centers/ Fairs/ 

Missions 
- Special Projects-project 

managers 
- Computerized information 

system; market research 
and marketing assistance 

Eximbank (400) 

President of U.S. E. C. chairs 
existing Eximbank Board 

- Export financing (credit and 
guarantees) 

- Pre-export support (new) 
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U.S. Trade Policy Administration (290). 

Deputy STR-Administrator 

Policy Coordination 

Trade and textile negotiations 

MTN follow-up 
- Liaison w/ private sector 
- Monitoring and enforcement of 

Codes compliance 

Escape clause actions -
Coordination of advice to 
President 

Section 301 and 337 - (unfair trade 
practices) remedies - Investiga
tion & dispute settlement 

Administration of dumping and 
countervailing duties 

PRESIDENT 

STR -CHAIRMAN 

Trade Policy Board (10) 

OPTION '2 

U.S. Export Corporation (800) 

�'''"''''''''"''''''''''''''"'''"' 

U.S. Export Service (400) 

President of U.S. E. C. chairs 
mixed gov't private board 

- Export promotion 
- Commercial Centers/ Fairs/ 

Missions 
- Special Projects-project 

managers 
- Computerized information 

system; market research 
and marketing assistance 

Eximbank (400) 

President of U.S. E. c. chairs 
existing Eximbank Board 

- Export financing (cr'edit and 
guarantees) 

- Pre-export support (new) 
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MEMORANDUM -FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON. 

July 3, 1979 

TH� PRES I. DENT � .,h 

STU EIZENSTAT c}'IIA---
\r�ade Reorganization 

My genei·al v_iews on trade reorganization are set out in my 
May 8 memo on the sybject. In considering the various 
reorganization options, I have been guided by your direction 
that we seek the 6�gant�ational structure that will be in 
the best interest of the country, without letting our 
recommendations be dictated by concerns over "turf�". 

In It!Y view, our trade reorganization effort·snould seek to 
accomplish two fundamental ob� ectives: 

(a) On the export ·Side,} we should propose the organi
zational structure that w:;ill most e'�·fectively promote exports. 

(b) On the import side, we should propose the organi
zational structure that will fairly enforce our trade statutes, 
while at the same time effectively resisting protectionist, 
inflationary pressures. 

Our trade structure also needs a strong STR as a central 
coordinating mechanism and chief officer of trade policy. 
The OMB option and both of the options presented by Treasury 
retain STR in this vital role. 

Both the. OMB and the Treasury .options represent a significant 
upgrading of the_trade function. There are two ·basic differ
ences between the OMB and ·.Treasury approaches to reorganization: 

(1) On th� export �ide, ·�rea�ury woul� create a new 
u.s. Export. Corporation, modeled· ,on the concept of Eximbank 
arid including the Bank and an export services arm. OMB 
would expand the export function_s of .Commerce. 

(2) On the import side, OMB would move Treasury's 
import relief functions (antidumping and CVDs) to Commerce. 
Treasury favors retaitiing these furi�tions but would be 
prepared to have them moved· to STR if you feel that the 
political pressures for import 'realignment are compelling. 
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Export Reorganization 

The concept of a U.S. Export Corporation is in many respects 
a fresher, more innovative approach than the shuffling of 
boxes among existing agencies contemplated by OMB. The 
Export Corporation wou!d be modeled after the Eximbank, 
perhaps the only aspect of our present export effort that is 
well regarded by the public and the business community. 
By contrast, there are widespread complaints in the business 
community (reflected in recent newspaper. articles) that 
Commerce's export promotion activities are ineffective. 
Treasury believes the Export Corporation would be building 
on the strength of Eximbank and would be able to attract the 
kind of high-quality personnel that are essential for a 
successful export promotion effort. 

The OMB criticism that the Export Corporation concept would 
be complicated and create additional units of government is 
overstated: a simplified version of the Export Corporation 
concept could probably be implemented by adding an export 
services division to the existing Eximbank structure and by 
drawing on the same resources and personnel as the OMB 
proposal. 

The OMB approach to export reorganization also has its 
advaotages, however. It is somewhat simpler, would probably 
avoid initial logistical problems, and does build on the 
existing role of the Commerce Department. It thus tracks 
the existing Jones Bill in the House. Moreover, if the 
Commerce Department is being kept as a Cabinet level 
department it should be beefed-up and given more responsibility. 

p !/PI 
/t tv'/ / In sum: 

11-Jlf,l1" ; f/{ 

�{A� 
(1) If you want to propose a new thrust for U.S. export 

VCVI � performance, you should favor the Treasury option of an � ' Export Corporation. 

(2) If you prefer to beef-up Commerce as part of this 
reorganization, I would recommend you do it here on the 
export side (as opposed to import reorganization). 
Marginally, I prefer this option, which is the OMB/Strauss 
option. 

Import Reorganization 

I opposed moving Treasury's import functions to Commerce in 
May {as did OMB and every agency except Commerce) and I 

·continue to do so. I am concerned that such a move might 

Electrosta�tOc Copy M®de 

for Preseevatlon Puvpoees 

. :"',:' 
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impa�t an-infl�tionary bias to the execution of our trade 
statutep, .-:ari_d w.e simply cannot afford that risk.* 

-: f .  
• • 

:' . 
I thihk that the Treasury option·of leaving the'import 
functions where they are best serves the ·riational··interest. 
In that connection, Treasury·. has �:r'eceived. authority from 
OMB foJ;.lOO new positions in· the· -.'.J:mpd�t rei.ief area·':- this 
will enable it· to fully staf·f these: cases: and ;meet the new 
time. ·l),.mits·· under the MTN codes, ··therepy goii;1g a ·long way 
toward meet-i.ng ··legitimate ( L··e � , ·- non;..;.protecti'o'riist) complaints 
about ·its' ·past performance. · 

However, I.do not believe politically we can sustain a position 
of keeping· current counterveiling du-ties and anti-dumping 
enforcement in the Treasury·in light of the unduly held view 
in Congress that Treasury does not adequately enforce these 
provisions. 

If, as I believe is the case,· we must move these functions 
out of Treasury I recommend that they go to STR. Although 
this may f9cus increased interest group pre�sure 6n the White 
House as individual cases are being decided, it· avoids the 
dangers inherent in shifting import relief-functions to a 
business--oriented department·� Thus, hereto, I favor the 
OMB/Strauss recommendation. 

Other Issues 

I would keep the TPC out of international energy matters (page 
2 4 of the OHB memo) . · we· are· already commit ted to treating 
energy on a sectoral basis, crosscutting domestic and inter
national lines. In additi·on, ·some of the other international 
negotiations, such as commodity·negotiations (page 23)' while 
trade-related, . are pri!lla,rf :ly :pursued to advance foreign policy 
(e.g., �6rth..:..sou:th) .obj·ectives:� · · These negotiations have 

generally been well handled a:nd are_not the subject of out
side criticism�' ···Perhaps·. the 'bes:t ·organizational approach would 
be to coordinate. _negot·i·at�ons· thro�gh the TPC while maintaining 
negotiating -authority: ·in·�th�·· ·relevant line agency. 

· 

* There can be no doubt·that·doinm:erce is much more oriented 
toward import relief tli·art ·Treasu·ry. · Commerce's initial, basic 
position (the. one they would ;}::)refer if other agencies would 

' 

go along) in trade cases'· usual:l.Y'· favors the maximum import 
restraint, while Treasuryis·invar±'ably·opposed to import 
relief. While Commerce· often· winds· up with the same final 
position as STR, it is only after it has compromised on its 
orignial r�quest £or more relief. 
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Bill or Plan? 

One key procedural issue is whether we should offer our 
proposal as legislation or as a reorganization plan. In the 
natural resources reorganization, our main fear was that we 
wouldn't get all the changes we wanted. In trade, we face 
the opposite problem: Congress may be willing to transfer 
additional functions in a manner inconsistent with the 
Administration's policy objectives. Although the plan 
approach can pose a tough problem -- namely getting Ribicoff 
and Byrd to go along -- it undeniably has several major 
advantages over legislation: 

(1) Legislation is inherently less controllable. With 
legislation, we face major risks of amendments that will, 
e.g., create a new department or take extremely undesirable 
policy actions such as shifting import relief functions to 
the ITC. Administration resources would be needed to defeat 
unfriendly amendments at a time when these resources could 
be better used elsewhere. Even then, we could easily wind 
up with a Christmas tree bill -- which might be politically 
difficult to veto. 

(2) This would appear to be an ideal situation for 
reorganization by plan. The OMB option or a simplified 
version of the Treasury option could be implemented without 
creating new Government entities and would involve the 
transfer of less than 500 personnel between agencies. 
Therefore, it would be hard for Congress to argue that, as a 
matter of principle, this reorganization is too large to be 
implemented by plan. Opponents of reorganization by plan 
are undoubtably motivated less by the differences between a 
plan and a bill than by a desire to control the final shape 
of the reorganization -- with significant potential for 
embarrassment to the Administration in the process. 

(3) It is hard to imagine that a reorganization plan 
would be defeated simply because it didn't go far enough. 
Even if Congress did appear to be leaning against our reorgani
zation plan, we could propose our own amendments that would 
meet their concerns in the least damaging way. 

Therefore, I recommend that we make every effort to implement 
your decisions through a reorganization plan. 
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House.· Liaison · 

Our'·c�redibiiity· on trade would be severely damaged if 
we' failed to 'try to dq s_omething to make order out of 
apparent conflict .. withiil:-t.He, .Admin1s'tration .. we· should 
submit the broad ,,outi:Lne �- of . a :piopo.sal ·l�ke . STR/OMB 
arid agree to w:ork wi.th ·the Hill to·come- to a satisfactory 
result without :ge'tt,iii.g c.ommi te:d to' bleed-.and die over 
some· small juris-dictional disputes·· among .executive branch 
agericies. · Further c-hecking makes:· i.;t more .clea:r . .  that the 
OMB/STR option, to the-extent:it:follows Jones Frenzel, 
is the' best· way to. proceed on·;-t-he·Hc>"tfse··si'cie� c6ngre·ssman 
Bill �leiander, a� well as· �he 6ther� �ho a�e on affected 
committees, MUST be pre--'n()tified of any ·decision. 

P.S. It is also clear that we will leave agencies 
actively opposing whatever the President decides. 

Senate Liaison 

Concurs with the STR/OMB recommendation . 

.. _ , ' 
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SUMMARY OF AGENCY AND WHITE HOUSE CO��MENTS 

AGRICULTURE: USDA supports the OMB/STR recommendation. USDA 
especially endorses the transfers of commercial officers out 
of State and the responsibility for commodity agreement nego
tiation from State to STR. USDA strongly supports strengthen
ing sectoral analysis capability in Commerce. While expressing 
some reservations about transferring impact relief functions 
from Treasury to Commerce, USDA agrees that subjecting import 
relief to coordination by the Trade Policy Committee should 
provide a check on any protectionist leanings by Commerce. 

USDA strongly opposes the Treasury/State option because it 
creates unnecessary bureaucratic units. 

CO��RCE: Commerce opposes the Treasury-State options and dis
putes, with documentatio.n their central premise that Commerce 
is institutionally protectionist. It cites as fatal defects 
these aspects of the Treasury/State proposal: (1) it creates two 
new bureaucracies; (2) both will be perceived as new appendages 
to the EOP; (3) this "reorganization" would leave an irrational 
and gutted Commerce Department; and (4) by separating rather 
than consolidating trade functions, it runs contrary to all of 
the Hill proposals. 

Commerce states that the OMB/STR proposal has organizational as 
well as political merit. It (1) builds on the department exten
sively involved in trade, (2) avoids the creation of a new 
department or agency, (3) links "trade" functions and domestic 
industry expertise (trade statistics, adjustment assistance, 
industrial innovation, productivity), (4) creates, like our 
competitor nations, a department of trade with across-the-board 
trade responsibilities, including both "carrots" and "sticks." 

·EXIMBANK: Eximbank supports a modified version of the Treasury/ 
State proposal. Exim recommends that the Chairman of Exim, the 
head of the proposed U.S. Export Service, and the head of the 
proposed U.S. Trade Policy Administration each be named Deputy 
STR's and report directly to the Trade Policy Board. Exim sees 
no value in joining it and the Export Service in an umbrella 
Export Corporation. Exim also specifically rejects the OMB/STR 
recommendation that the Secretary of Trade and Commerce chair 
the Eximbank, claiming that the Secretary would devote insuffi
cient attention to that role. Exim asserts that its constituency 
is quite pleased with the Bank's performance, which in turn 
has been consistent with overall U.S. trade policy. If there is 
al1eed to strengthen Exim coordination with Commerce, Exim would 
accept the Secretary of TAC serving as a non-voting member of 
Exim's Board or as Chairman of the NAC. 
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LABOR: Labor prefers the OMB/STR proposal, including the 
transfer of commercial officers from State, the recommended 
handling of MTN implementation, transfer of Treasury's CVD 
and antidumping functions, and transfer of ITC's unfair trade 
practice case responsibility. They recommend Labor Department 
membership on the proposed Trade Negotiating Committee. They 
argue that OMB/STR misreads the AFL-CIO's posture toward STR 
and assert that organized labor would strongly support "an 
STR strengthened in terms of policymaking and coordination." 
They suggest that all sectoral analytic capabilities, including 
those of Labor and Agriculture, be coordinated by the Trade 
Policy Committee. Finally, regarding export credit policy, 
Labor prefers STR's position over OMB's, namely that such policy 
should be under the oversight of the TPC rather than Treasury/ 
NAC. Labor claims that· Treasury/NAC negotiators have lacked 
sufficient leverage to contain other countries' subsidized 
export credits. 

KAHN and SCHULTZE (JOINTLY): They prefer the Treasury/State 
opt1on. They term the proposed U.S. Export Corporation "appeal
ing" and "likely to be politically viable." If the import relief 
mechanism must be reorganized, they prefer Treasury/State's 
Trade Policy Administration to a Department of Trade and Commerce. 
They term the OMB/STR proposal "acceptable," except for the 
centralization of all import relief in Commerce -- a move they 
regard as protectionist and therefore inflationary. 

PETTIGREW: Pettigrew reports on extensive interest group con
sultations and strongly supports the OMB/STR. He reports that 
representatives of the Business Roundtable, NAM and Chamber of 
Commerce all reacted negatively to the Treasury/State options, 
as did some farm groups. The Treasury/State options do not 
address at all business' real priority, which is vigorous imple
mentation of MTN, not enhanced goverhment export services. He 
cites business and farm groups as most desirous of maintaining 
a strong STR to coordinate trade policy and negotiations. He 
recommends that STR be added to the Economic Policy Board. He 
believes the AFL-CIO would oppose the Treasury/State proposal, 
since its chief concern is that responsibility for trade nego
tiation be separated from responsibility for enforcement of 
import relief measures. 

Pettigrew reports that outside of NAM, no significant constitu
ency in the business, labor, or farm sectors favors a separate 
trade department. No significant constituency would oppose 
transferring the commercial officers or removing from Treasury 
its import relief functions. Commerce was much criticized, 
particularly by business, during the consultation process,.with 
two recurring themes being the need for stronger sectoral analysis 
and removal from Commerce of "distractions" like NOAA. He recom
mends as symbolically attractive complete deletion of "Commerce" 
from the name of the new department, suggesting instead "Trade 
and Competition" or "Trade and Economic Development." 
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NSC/m'ffiN: Owen believes that a strengthened STR should 
continue i'ts current negotiating function and coordinate 
major trade policy; that this proposed u.s. Export Corpora
tion should be established, but answer to Commerce; and that 
Cornmerce should assume new functions to implement HTN and 
enhance its sectoral analysis. He opposes moving Treasury's 
import relief function to Commerce. Brzezinski agrees with 
Owens, is concerned about the need to coordinate national 
security implications of trade, and notes that the abolish
ment of CIEP diminished the White House role in trade policy. 

WEXLER: Wexler strotigly supports the OMB/STR proposal because 
of 1ts appeal to Congress and interest groups and its prospect 
of more effective and rapid implementation. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 21, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: DICK PETTIGREW � 

SUBJECT: Comments on Trade Reorganization Options 

You have been presented with competing trade reorganization options 
by OMB/STR and Treasury/State. I have had the opportunity to con
sult intensively with business, labor and farm groups on this 
matter. Without doubt, the OMB/STR proposal best addresses the 
legitimate concerns these groups have expressed to me over and over 
regarding our current trade organization. 

Generally, the three principal constituencies would have the 
following trade reorganization objectives: 

Business. Most importantly, aggressive imlementation of MTN, 
trade pol1cy consistency and effective international representation 
on trade matters -- all best achieved in business's view by a 
strong STR-like entity operating out of the EOP. While business 
certainly wants to expand exports, no leading business groups seek 
reorganization as the chief means to-that end. Treasury/State are 
flatly wrong in crafting and rationalizing a reorganization pro
posal (i.e., the U.S. Export Corporation) on the principal basis 
of export services and promotion. Business Roundtable, NAM and 
Chamber of Commerce representatives have all reacted negatively 
to the Treasury/State proposal. Business will support the Commerce 
enhancements proposed by OMB/STR, but even these are secondary to 
its chief goal of preserving a strong trade policy coordinator and 
negotiator in the EOP and ensuring a strong MTN enforcement 
mechanism. 

The Chamber of Commerce and others want the STR also to be your 
chief international economic policy adviser. I feel the STR should 
be added to EPG, to wh1ch you have assigned responsibility for 
develop1ng national and international economic policy. 

Labor. Chiefly, a trade bureaucracy more concerned about the 
domestic impacts of imports and the legitimate need for relief from 
the job-threatening risks of unfair trade. Operationally, this 
objective leads labor (we have had extensive discussions with the 
AFL-CIO and some of its constituent unions) to recommend separation 
of responsibility for trade negotiations from responsibility for 
enforcement of import relief measures (especially countervailing 
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duties and anti-dumping). In their view, U.S. negotiators should 
not be compromising with foreign governments on matters of compli
ance and enforcement. Thus, labor tends to favor a somewhat 
weaker STR than business; however, labor has no reservation about 
the Commerce enhancements proposed by OMB/STR-.- In short, I would 
expect most of labor to support the OMB/STR proposal. 

Agriculture. Chief proponent of a "neutral broker," i.e., STR, 
who can insure that agriculture views receive fair consideration 
in trade policy formation and international negotiations. Farm 
groups are very strong supporters of STR, which they view as 
sufficiently neutral, accessible and responsive, and powerful 
vis-a-vis Cabinet Departments. They would be most opposed to 
giving lead policy and negotiation responsibility to a Commerce
based department because of its perceived industrial constituency. 
They would be concerned that the Treasury/State proposal (i.e., 
their more ambitious option), by giving STR responsibility for 
trade promotion programs serving industry, would compromise STR's 
essential neutral broker role. In short, agricultural groups 
clearly favor the OMB/STR recommendations. 

I would like to point out a few other areas of consensus identified 
in our consultation process: 

1. With the sole exception of NAM (and even it is wavering), 
no interest group -- business, labor, or farm -- wants a separate 
trade department. Some business and farm groups might accept a 
small trade agency that was essentially STR with full policy, 
negotiation, and enforcement authority. 

2. No significant constituency -- business, labor, agri�ul
ture -- would oppose transferring the commercial attaches out of 
State. 

3. No significant constituency -- business, labor, agricul
ture -- would oppose removing from Treasury its countervailing duty 
and dumping functions (though there are differences of opinion as 
to whether STR or Commerce represents preferable placement). 

(Wherever these functions are located, I would argue an 
important point that is at odds with the Treasury/State analysis. 
Although many would favor further reducing tariff and non-tariff 
barriers to trade, the multinationals now recognize that the MTN 
is vitally important because it establishes rules for £Air, not 
"free," trade. These rules must be effectively enforced 1f 
Arner1can business is to be more competitive. A soft enforcement 
policy under MTN will negate the advantages that have won it 
strong political support.) 
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4. Most of the interest groups we consulted, and particularly 
the business sector, were very critical of Commerce as a depart
ment. Two common strains of discussion appeared -- Commerce's 
Industry and Trade Administration is weak (sectoral analysis), and 
Commerce has too many "distracting," "unrelated" responsibilities 
to pursue a clear trade and economic development mission. NOAA 
was most often cited as the chief distraction. In addition, a 
more complete name change, deleting "Commerce" altogether, would 
be symbolically attractive (e.g., Department of Trade and Competition, 
or Trade and Economic Development), .and would underscore your com:
mitment to its renewed vitality in trade and business advocacy. 

5. Although Ambassador Strauss is unique, all interest groups 
are particularly emphatic that his successor as STR must be a 
national figure able to handle Cabinet officers and the many con
flicts that must be resolved by the STR under the OMB/STR option. 

With Strauss and Wolff no longer available, many interest groups 
have questioned whether an appropriate successor presently exists 
within the Administration. 

I believe the OMB/STR proposal is responsive, in a balanced manner, 
to real concerns expressed by trade constituencies. I strongly 
recommend it to you. The Treasury/State proposals are out of touch 
with the concerns of the chief trade constituencies, and adminis
tratively convoluted as well. 



THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230 

June 21, 1979 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Trade Reorganization 

The trade reorganization process has aroused bureaucratic passions to 
an extraordinary degree. They have not escaped my Department. However, 
the overriding objective is to go forward with a strong trade 
reorganization that well serves the national interest. I believe that 
the OMB option best serves that end, and that would be my view if I had 
no institutional stake in the outcome. Here is my brief assessment of 
the options. 

�reasury's Latest Option 

The current Treasury-State proposal represents at least their fifth 
position. It was devised last Tuesday, supplanting their plan of five 
days before. Like its immediate predecessor, this proposal has not 
been staffed or considered in the interagency process that has been 
working for more than ten weeks. 

The self-serving premise of this and all other Treasury-State plans has 
been the argument that Commerce is protectionist, constituent oriented, 
weak, etc. Their notions appear to be based on impressions at least a 
decade old. Their repeated attack that Commerce has a protectionist 
record in trade is contradicted by the facts, to which they do not refer. 
The attached paper documents the record of both STR and Commerce (the 
likeliest new homes for import functions) on escape clause cases and 
belies the assertion that Commerce has been protectionist. Moreover, 
Treasury and State disregard the fact that protectionism is not an 
institutional issue: under John Connally the Treasury Depar tment was the 
leader of protectionist forces. 

The latest Treasury-State proposal has a number of defects, each of which 
is alone sufficient to make the proposal unworkable. 

o It would create two new bureaucracies, a proposal contrary 
to the mood of both the public and Congress. To perform 
their assigned functions adequately would require far more 
than the understated numbers presented in the Treasury 
paper. 
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o Whatever efforts are made to make the new entities "free 
standing," they will be viewed as appendages to the 
Executive Office of the President, reversing your efforts 
of the past two years. 

o By taking away the core of the Department of Commerce, this 
proposal would -- in the name of reorganization -- leave an 
irrational and disjointed department that would itself 
become a greater organizational problem than the presently 
dispersed trade functions. 

o Contrary to all proposals on the Hill, the preferred Treasury
State option would not consolidate, but would separate in 
three different agencies, export expansion, export controls, 
and import controls. 

The OMB Proposal 

The proposal to create a Department of Trade and Commerce -- recommended 
by the reorganization staff, OMB, Bob Strauss, Stu Eizenstat, and me -
is the most logical institutionally, the best designed to deal with the 
trade issues we will face in the '80s, and the most politically balanced. 
It has the following specific advantages: 

o It will build on the department most extensively now engaged 
in trade activities. Commerce already is responsible for 
essentially all export expansion functions and export 
control functions, and its 1250 trade employees dwarf 
parallel numbers in STR (60), State (198), or Treasury (59). 

o It will place "trade" functions and industry sector expertise 
in the same department. They are inextricably intertwined, 
for trade issues are increasingly sector issues (e.g., steel, 
textiles, footwear). It is increasingly artificial to seek 
to separate domestic and international business issues, and 
a reorganization that attempts to do so would fail to meet 
the growing international trade challenges. 

o A Department of Trade and Commerce would also be responsible 
for a number of other issues intimately linked with trade: 

Foreign trade statistics 
Industrial innovation 
Productivity 
Trade adjustment assistance 
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o It will create what all advanced competitor nations already 
have -- a trade department. This department would include 
both "carrots" and "sticks," allowing it to deal with trade 
issues across the board. 

o It will build on a department we have succeeded in strengthening 
substantially during this Administration. 

Over the last two years we have done much to upgrade the performance of 
the Commerce Department. The results include an outstanding senior 
staff, greatly improved work product, and a promising future. We have 
come quite a long way, although the public image tends to lag behind the 
fact; we also have much more to do. In my judgment, the reorganization 
that ,OMB and Bob Strauss propose would greatly advance the revitalization 
process that is now underway and that is necessary to create the type of 
professional department needed in the future to deal with trade and 
private sector issues. Conversely, I believe that a decision to weaken 
and narrow the central responsibilities of this Department would be a 
serious blow and would more than undo the progress we have achieved. 

I have spoken with Ribicoff, Roth, and key Congressmen. I·am 
the OMB option would be welcomed and would pass on the Hill. 
confident that the Department could perform its new functions 
them well. 

convinced 
I am also 
and perform 
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Import Relief Cases Requiring Presidential Decision 

A review of 28 import relief cases, and the TPSC recommendation and 
agency votes on each, indicates the following: 

1. The Commerce Department voted to deny import relief in 18 of 

the 28 cases. Of the 10 cases where Commerce favored relief, 

its vote was inconsistent with the Administration's ultimate 
decision in only three. 

2. The votes of STR and Commerce were the same in 24 of the 28 

cases. 

Of the four cases in which STR and Commerce split, STR took the 
"free trade" position in two (nonrubber footwear and bicycle 
tires and tubes), and Commerce voted the "free trade" position 
in the other two (unwrought copper and high carbon ferrochromium) 

TI1e details of each case and the votes of STR and Commerce (which are 
confidential) are listed· below. 

Cases In Which STR and 
Commerce Voted the Same 

Asparagus 
Specialty steel 
Slide fasteners 
Stainless steel flatware 
Mushrooms 
Ferrocyanide pigments 
Earthen and china dinnerware 
Shrimp 
Honey 
Sugar 
Mushrooms (reinvestigation) 
Nonrubber footwear (reinvestigation) 
Television receivers 
Bearing steel 
Cast iron stoves 
Bolts, nuts, large screws 
Specialty steel 
High carbon ferrochromium 
Citizens band radios 
Stainless steel flatware (reinvestigation) 
Nuts, bolts, large screws (reinvestigation) 
Fishing tackle 
Clothespins 
Specialty steel 

Four Cases In Which 
STR and Commerce Split 

Nonrubber footwear 
Unwrought copper 
Bicycles tires and tubes 
High carbon ferrochromium (re

investigation) 



EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF THE UNITED STATES 

PRESIDENT 

AND 

CHAIRMAN 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20571 

June 22, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM, John L. Moore, Jr� . 

SUBJECT: Comments on Trade Reorgartization Proposals 
Submitted by STR/OMB and by Treasury/State 

Treasury/State Proposal 

CABLE ADDRESS "'EXIMBANK"' 

TELEX 119-461 

We support a modified version of Option 2 in the Treasury
State Option Paper. Our modification concerns the proposed U.S. 
Export Corporation. Nothing is gained by combining Eximbank 
with the proposed U.S. Export Service to form a U.S. Export 
Corporation. Instead, we suggest that the President of the 
U.S. Export Service and the 9hairman of Eximbank report directly 
to the Trade Policy Board, along with the Deputy-STR heading up 
the U.S. Trade Policy Administration. The President of the U.S. 
Export Service and the Chairman of Eximbank would have Deputy 
STR rank (although there may be no need to call them as such). 

STR/OMB Proposal 

We reject the idea of having the Secretary of Commerce 
and Trade also serve as the Chairman of Eximbank. The C::hair
manship of Eximbank is a full-time job. We do not see how this 
reorganization idea improves the current situation by giving us 
a part-time Chairman. Eximbank is currently viewed as highly 
effective by the business community. To be tied directly to 
Commerce in the proposed way could imply a dilution of effective
ness through bureaucratic attachment. 

If there is a need to strengthen Eximbank coordination with 
Commerce, we would propose the following three options: 

OPTION 1 

The Secretary (or designee) of TAC shall serve as an ex
officio member (without vote) of the Board of the Export-Import 
Bank. 



The President of the United StJ.ates 
June 22, 19 79 
Page.2 

OPTION II 

The Secretary (or designee) of TAC shall serve as Chairman 
of the NAC. 

OPTION III 

The Chairman of the Export-Import Bank shall consult on a 
regular basis (monthly) with the Secretary (or designee) of TAC 
to insure that the programs and policies of Eximbank are con
sistent with the National. Export Policy. 

We support reorganization that increases Eximbank's 
effectiveness and would therefore disagree with the characterization 
of Eximbank presented on page 10 of the STR/OMB proposal. We 
take issue with the assertion that Eximbank has SUP-ported trans
actions where other commercial bank· financing has been available. 
We have not heard one complaint from the c'ornrnercial banks that 
we have infringed on their own lending programs. Present Eximbank 
policies and structure have not shown. any inconsistency (as stated 
on page 10) between our activities and overall trade policies. To 
the contrary, the OMB/STR proposal to place the Chairmanship of 
.Eximbank in the Department of Trade and Commerce would send a 
signal that an agency which is doing a good job is being changed. 

JLM:kcb 



MEMORANDUM 

From: 

Subject: 

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

June 21, 1979 

FOR THE PRE�T 

Fred Kahn 
Charlie Schultze c.\.."':> 

Trade Reorganization 

We are opposed on principle to the proposal to centralize 
all import relief mechanisms in the Department of Commerce, 
as is recommended in the Mcintyre/Strauss memorandum on 
Trade Reorganization (pages 12-14). We feel strongly that 
this issue is substantive, and not merely a problem of turf 
between agencies. If accepted, this proposal would mark 
a clearcut increase in the protectionist -- and inflationary 
nature of u.s. trade policy. 

The rest of the Mcintyre/Strauss proposal does not 
suffer from this failing, and is thus acceptable to 
us. 

On the other hand, we feel that the Blumenthal/Vance 
alternative is quite creative and, on balance, would be 
preferable. The notion of a U.S. Export Corporation is 
appealing and likely to be politically viable. And if 
in your judgment the import relief mechanism must be 
reorganized, their proposed Trade Policy Administration is 
much preferable to the Mcintyre/Strauss proposal for a 
Department of Trade and Commerce. 
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THE WHITE H,QUSE .· ··,· 
WASH I NGli,QN 

June 22, 1979 

'. ' . . ::::�NDUM ·FOR
. ::
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SUBJECT: Mcintyre Memorandum Re: Revised 
Trade Reorganization 

I. strongly support the poaition of Jim Mcintyre 
and Bob Strauss. 

.·-1,: ·.· 

There will be less internal upheaval-;. 

It can be implemented mo;-e expeditiously; 

It will be more popular·with most constituent 
groups; and 

It has a better chance of success on the Hill. 



MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 22, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 

Trade Reorganization Plan 

3769 

3788 

I support Henry's recommendations for the Trade Reorganization 
Plan (Tab A). I am concerned, however, that the need to 
coordinate the national security implications of trade is not 
explicitly addressed. A number of potential issues serve as 
examples: security aspects of oil trade; technology transfers 
not in our military interest; export controls for implementation 
of non-proliferation, human rights, etc. policies; trade 
relations which impact on the Long Term Defense Plan for NATO; 
and economic diplomacy with China, the USSR, and Eastern Europe. 

The abolishment of the White House based Council on Inter
national Economic Policy has diminished the coordinating role 
of the White House in trade policy. Perhaps OMB should devise 
a coordinating mechanism that would ensure a stronger White 
House/NSC role in the determination of that policy. 



MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

3769 

3788 

June 22, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

HENRY OWEN� 

Trade Reorganization 

You have memos from Jim Mcintyre and Bob Strauss, on the on� 
hand, and Cy Vance and Mike Blumenthal on the other. I 
favor an approach that incorporates elements from both their 
memos and that is a variant of Option 1 in the memo.from Cy 
and Mike: 

-- A strengthened STR would continue its current 
·negotiating functions and coordinate all major trade policy 
matters. 

-- The proposed U.S. Export Corporation would lead the 
Administration's promotion of U.S. non-agricultural exports; 
it would answer to the Commerce Department, rather than be 
an independent entity as Cy and Mike propose. 

-- Commerce, perhaps renamed as Jim and Bob suggest, 
would assume new functions to implement the MTN agreements 
and would enhance its capability for sectoral analysis. 

If you accept this approach you will wish to take the decisions 
recommended at Tab A, which addresses the same issues as the 
Appendix to the memo from Jim and Bob. 

These recommendations reflect (i) my agreement with State 
and Treasury that transferring import relief functions from 
Treasury to a constituency-based department (Commerce) could 
lead to more protectionist positions on these issues; (ii) 
my agreement with Bob and Jim on the need to revitalize the 
Commerce Department, by strenthening its export promotion 
role and assigning it important post-MTN functions; (iii) my 
agreement with all concerned on the need to improve the 
policy guidance and coordination that STR, in the Office of 
the President, can give to U.S. trade policy. 



T� A 

TRADE REORGANIZATION 

Recommendations Regarding Individual Units and Functions 

o Make no change in the Eximbank Board. 

o Commercial officers should be assigned to the 
Export Corporation, as recommended by State and 
Treasury. 

o Commerce, Agriculture, and Labor should be strengthened 
for post-MTN implementation and monitoring, as per the 
Strauss/Mcintyre proposal. 

o Antidumping and CVD responsibilities should not be 
transferred from Treasury. 

o Unfair import practice cases and tariff nomenclature 
functions should be transferred to Commerce. 

o Responsibility for negotiating commodity agreements 
should be retained in State, coordinated through 
the Trade Policy Committee (TPC). 

o Import relief should be coordinated by the Trade 
Policy Committee. 

o International investment policy should not be 
coordinated under the Trade Policy Committee. 

o Energy trade should be coordinated by the Trade 
Policy Committee 

o East-West trade policy should be coordinated by 
the Trade Policy Committee; the Foreign Trade 
Board should be abolished. 

o Export credit policy coordination should be 
retained in the Treasury-chaired National Advisory 
Committee. 

· 



U.S. Department of Labor 

JUN 211979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Deputy Under Secretary for 
International Affairs 
Washington." D.C. 20210 

JAMES MciNTYRE 
Director, OMB 

HOWARD D. SAMUEL 
Deputy Under Secretary of Labor 
for Interntional Affairs 

.Trade Reorganization 

After careful review I would like to make several 
recommendations for the presidential decision memorandum 
on trade· reorganization. Although Secretary Marshall is 
out of town today, trade reorganization has been a major 
concern for him, and these comments reflect his view. 

The Labor Department has a deep concern about its 
omission from membership on the proposed Trade 
Negotiating Committee and likewise urges a 
recharacterization of the vie\'>'S of organized labor, 
which I have heard first hand on a number of recent 
occasions. In addition we have some technical 
suggestions for the memorandum. 

Membership of Trade Negotiating Committee 

The Labor Departmeht should. certainly be a member of the 
Trade Negotiating Committee (page 5, second bullet). 
Labor's absence would undermine the labor advisory 
committees for trade, ·which have demonstrated their 
political effectiveness in the MTN pr�cess. 

Labor Movement Views 

References to AFL-CIO dissatisfaction with STR are 
inaccurate and should be deleted. On page 7, option 1, 
the phrase that the AFL-CIO "is dissatisfied with STR� 
should be dropped; likewise on page 9, first bullet, the 
parenthetic reference to AFL-CIO views should be dropped. 

In fact, labor only opposed expanded negotiating 
authority for STR -- or any agency -- a position which 
has been met by current MTN legislation. Labor strongly 
supports an STR strengthened in terms of policy-making 
and coordination. To this end, a final new sentence 
should be added to the labor views paragraph, page 3: 

"Labor does support a strengthened interagency 
coordinating role for STR, including a wider trade 
policy involvement for the Labor Department." 
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Export Credit Policy 

Export credit policy should, as recommended by STR, be 
included as a responsibility of the TPC (page 6). 

·Treasury/NAC negotiators in the past have been unable to 
mobilize sufficient leverage to contain other countries' 
subsidized export credits. 

Sectoral Analysis Functions 

Labor and other departments carry out valuable sectoral 
analyses, in addition to those performed in DOC/ITA. 
All these capabilities need to be better coordinated and 
focused for policy makers. We suggest the following 
final sentence in this section (page 16): "Labor, 
Agriculture, and other sectoral analytic capabilities 
should also be coordinated in the TPC framework 

Causes of Diminished U.S. Comoetitiveness 

The listed U.S. competitive disadvantages (page 2, 

middle of page) are in part inaccurate. Higher labor 
costs and inefficient facilities, per se, have no 
competitive impact in a world of floating exchange 
rates; lagging productivity growth, declining rates of 
R&D and innovation, and falling investment rates in 
productive facilities, however, would represent real 
factors' in declining u.s. competitiveness. 



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

2 2 JUN 1979 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20250 

MEMORANDUM FOR HARRISON WELLFORD 

FROM: Bob Bergland 

SUBJECT: Trade Reorganization 

My staff and I have revi.ewed the June 20th and 21st 
memoranda on trade reorganization from Jim Mcintyre
Bob Strauss and Cyrus Vance-W. Michael Blumenthal, 
respectively. It is our view that the best interests 
of this Nation will be served by the reorganization 
proposed by Messers Mcintyre and Strauss, and we 
subscribe to the arguments they present in its behalf. 

Our choices on the individual units and functions, 
spelled out in the Appendix to their memorandum, are as 
fo 11 0\<JS: 

1. Export-Import Bank: Secretary of TAC to chair 
Eximbank Board. 

2. State•s Commercial Officers: Move all of the commercial 
officers to TAC. ( We believe that dual management is the 
worst possible choice�) 

3. Post-MTN Monitoring and Implementation: \rJe agree with 
the proposed arrangements. 

4. Antidumping and CVD Cases: We agree with the proposed 
transfer. Although State-Treasury have a valid point in 
recognizing the danger of concentrating the so-c a 11 ed 11pro
tectionist siege 11, we believe other changes suggested in 
the reorganization would reduce this danger. 

5. Unfair Import Practice Cases: Transfer 

6. Negotiation of Commodity Agreements: Transfer to STR; 
coordinate through negotiation coordinating committee. ( We 
disagree strongly with the State-Treasury contention that 
commodity policy and negotiations are the political heart 
of the North-South dialogue. Moreover, the high political 



content of these negotiations in the past may be one 
reason why they have accomplished so little. 

7. Import Relief: Include under TPC. 

8. International Investment Policy: Include under TPC. 

9. Energy Trade: Include under TPC. 

10. East-West Trade: Include under TPC; abolish Foreign 
Trade Board. 

11. Sectoral Analysis Functions: We agree that the re
vitalization of Commerce's sectoral analysis capability is 
long overdue. 

12. Coordination of Export Credit Policy: Transfer to 
STR/TPC. 

Finally, if we were forced to choose between the two options 
offered by State�Treasury, we would choose option 1. 



DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220 

DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

June 22, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR RICK HUTCHESON 
STAFF SECRETARY 

FROM: Gary C. Hufbauer C· H · 

SUBJECT: Trade Reorganization 

\t\Te would appreciate your inserting. the attached 
page 4A in the memorandum to ·the President on Trade 
Reorganization signed by Secretari�s Blumenthal and 
Vance. 

It contains no substantive changes, only 
clarification of points already made. It was 
inadvertently omitted in the rush. 

cc: Harrison Wellford 
Bob Ginsburg 
Steve Koplhagen 
Jules Katz 
Bill Barraclough 



.·.·• 

MEMORANDUM 

--

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

22 June 1979 

TO: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: RICK HUTCHESON 

SUBJECT: Trade Reorganization 

Attached are several memos dealing with trade reorgani
zation. 

- Mcintyre-Strauss memo (received yesterday morning) 

- Strauss memo (just received) following up on his 
conversation with you yesterday 

- Vance-Blumenthal memo (received yesterday afternoon) 

- staff and agency comments (Agencies and White House 
staff have had about 24 hours in which to 
comment on the two principal memos. Comments 
from Eizenstat and Brzezinski have not yet 
been received; I'll bring them up as soon as 
I get them.) 

In addition to being late, I do not think this package 
is organized adequately for presentation to you. Unless 
you have already made up your mind about these issues, 
I suggest that you return the entire package to OMB and 
ask for one decision memo in which all views and options 
are summarized. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preseevatlon Purposea 


